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WORK AS A DEVELOPER
BY REV. CHARLES J. JEFFERSON, D.D.

EN are unfolded and built up by work. This is not 
doubted outside the realm of religion. The world can 
scarcely contain the books written in illustration of the 
value of labor. The blacksmith’s arm and the farmer’s 

frame have been used as arguments and spurs to effort, and the 
muscles of leg and back are not different at this point from 
the muscles of the mind. It is one of the A B C’s in the world 
of intellect that only the man who works grows. That develop
ment is conditioned on the exercise of one’s powers is an axiom 
which no one takes the trouble even to question. The amazing 
revelation of all great biographies is the stupendous amount of 
work done by those whom the world cares to remember. That 
man must eat his bread in the sweat of his brow is true in the 
realm of the body and in the kingdom of the intellect.

It is a pity that the spiritual life should ever have been thought 
of as lying under a different law. Religion has often started in 
magic and it is difficult for the mind to break away from the idea 
that in the spiritual kingdom there is a sleight-of-hand way of doing 
things which only the divine Necromancer can hope to understand. 
If one could be as sensible in his religion as in his business or play 
two-thirds of all the difficulties of the Christian life would vanish 

Ruskin used to say, “ When I hear a young man spoken of as 
giving promise of high genius, the first question I ask about him is 
always—Does he work ? ” And when I hear of a young man who 
has made a confession of Christ, the first question I want to ask is 
—Does he intend to work ? Genius is worth little without labor, 
and neither is even the gift of the Holy Spirit in conversion. With
out work divine gifts are frittered away and divine opportunities are 
forfeited.
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Copper-toed Teeth

Aunt Marga 
her small
Included all her attributes, 
sessions which the aunt her- 
wunt to consider desirable, 

ich for plain teeth like 
Margaret," said Bob, one day, 

ir silence, during which he had 
her In laughing 

with his mother. ** I wish 
copper-toed ones, like yours."

ret was much ad- 
nephew—which

A certain

admiral 
and even 
self was 

" I don’t care mu 
mine, Aunt 
after a Ion 
watched

by
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dat de Lord hates a thief—dat he Is not 
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at de circulation of the offertory platter." 
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lived In
>ears, and if the 
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A Difficult Subject

When Mrs. Hanson, says an exchange, 
entered the photographer’s studio, her 
small son held In a firm grasp, there was 
a look of determination on her face which 
showed It was no time for trifling :—

" Now, see here," she said, swinging the 
ant James Henry Into prominence 

from the position he had selected behind 
her skirts, “ this boy has got to hav 
picture taken to send to his grandfather 
that he’s named for, and I expect you to 
do It.”

“Certainly, madam," said the photo
grapher, blandly. "Now, what style

" I don’t expect any style at, all," an
nounced the mother of James Henry, pull
ing him up from the floor to a half-kneel
ing altitude. “If you can just get 
tures Into the camera, that’s all I 

“ There was a travelling tintype 
came to our town last spring. He 
two dozen of me for a breakfast and sup
per, and two dozen of father for his 
night’s lodging, and three dozen of little 
Emma Jane for the next day’s dinner. 
But after he’d had one try at James 
Henry he said that unless father had a 
good half-worn suit o’ clothes to let go, 
he couldn't undertake to secure a likeness 
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Indefinite Instructions
Finest of the Wheat No 3. Edited by 
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others. 30 cents, postpaid.

A teacher recited to her pu 
Landing of the Pilgrims," after 
requested them to try to c 
her imagination u picture of Plymouth 
Rock. Most of them went to work at 

:;3e ; but one little fellow hesitated, and 
at length raised his hand. “Well, Wil
liam, what Is it ?" asked the tei 
" Please, ma’am, do you want us to draw 
a hen or a rooster ?"
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“Practical Plans”
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Methods
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ng with every department of work, and full 

of valuable hints and suggestions.

WHAT IS SAID OF IT:
“The book Is full of good things."—J. M. 

Lemont, Fredericton.
"I like Practical Plans'

Fred R. Foley, Howmanvllle.
very much."

“The book Is the finest and best of I he 
kind that I have examined. It should he In 
the hands of every President and Vice- 
President of the League.'—Rev. It. Bums, 
Ph.B., Tweed.

SO cent*, post pa ill ; 5 copies 
to one address, $3.00

Address all orders for this book to

Rev. A. C. Crews
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An Irish Saint
(Holy Ann)

By firs. Bingham.
Neatly bound in cloth. 80 . net, postpaid.

We are exceedingly grai iflod at the splen
did reception this work has received In -o 
short a lime of Its publication. This book 
was one of our best sellers at Xmas time 
and Is still In demand.

Just One Blue Bonnet
The life-story of Ada Florence Klnton, 

Artist and Salvationist. Told iiiostlv by 
herself with pen and pencil, kditeil by 
her sister, Hara A. Randleaon. Cloth, num
erous Illustrations. $1.00 net.

In a most appreciative Introduction to 
this Interesting votu ue. Miss Machar. the 
well-known author, escribes Florence Kln
ton as "one of the -are snd finely consti
tuted spirits that combine, with great 
sweetness of disposition and a most loving 
heart, a strong y marked Individuality and 
strength of character which makee an Ini 
pression not easily forgot en." Of the let
ters and diaries which form the bulk of this 
book Miss Machar says that "In Ihelr 
graphic simplicity and naïveté they recall 
those of Eugénie de Guerin."

William Briggs 
29-33 Richmond St. W , Toronto.
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ward the expenses of the Conference, unable to maintain a lively Epworth 
League may well investigate its own 
spiritual life. The young people who are 

“ prayers were heard in more languages to become the leaders in the Church of 
than on the day of Pentecost.” Such the future are those who give expression 
things only prove fresh that missions to their religious life in the Church of 
have now their greatest opportunity since the present. The Sunday School and the 
the days when Europe was pagan, and morning services may be well attended 
that Christians have now their oppor- by the young people, but the society that 
tunity to give and pray. ^ offers them the highest opportunity for

religious development should not lie al
lowed to die through indifference. What 
the young people are doing 
sidered when the spir.tual

To-morrow.
To-morrow has a magic charm 

We cannot see to day ;#
The distant future holds delights 

That never come our way.

Some of the hymns were sung in six 
different languages at the same time, and

Great deeds we plan and hope to do, 
But, ah ! the time's not yet ;

And so we waste the morning hours, 
Nor dream the sun must set. *

must be con-Success that is Failure.—I was
talking some time ago with one of the f
most famous young men in this country, Church is being estimated.” 
says President Faunce, whom I had never 
met before. He said to me, “ I count mv 
life a failure.” “ You a failure î ” I asked.

The flowers that bloom around our feet 
With careless eyes we pass ;

We search afar for gems, but miss 
The jewels in the grass.

life of the

*
To Young Methodism. -Our name- 

“All the young men and women of this sake a1 Nashville has the following ex
country are speaking of you as a shining cellent counsel for young Methodists : 
example of success.” “Yes,” he said; “ The present moment is a golden one for 
» I have failed. I have worked most of young Methodism. By young Methodism 
my life for eighteen hours a day. No we mean not alone its young people in 
one can tell me anything about my busi- the Epworth League, but its young

Lincoln and the Bible__One who ness. But the best things of life I have pastors and its young lay people in every
duty in the White House when missed. I cannot read books. If I open stage of their growth. Methodism itself 

president, has recorded that a book in the evening, I go to sleep. I is young. The o 
“he was an early riser ; when I came on cannot travel abroad. The palaces, and ripe. In a _i!. 6 t . .... ,
duty, at eight in the morning, he was museums, and art galleries of Europe will pass. This opportunity is that of 

ady dressed and reading, in the bore me. I cannot listen to music or making the loyalty of our young ife felt 
There was a big table near the lectures ; I find no pleasure in them. I Oh, if we could arouse our two millions of 

have acquaintances without number, but young people as one life. If only our 
I have had little time for friendship. I young pastors would put themselves at 

the head of the youthful laity ! Many 
so, but all have

Oh, may our lieu, ts to wisdom wake, 
Our eyes lie ope’d to see 

That Now hold' all life's hidden wealth 
Of opportunity.

—A. E. Woodcock.

Lincoln was pportunity offered is 
while, unless used, it

often alread 
library.
centre of the room ; there I have seen 
him reading many times. And the book t
It was the Bible I saw him reading, while have missed the l*est things in life, and I
most of the household slept.” It is hope to leave the bulk of my fortune so have done .
curious how many great men find time to that the men and women of the next young laymen report at on» to their 
read the Bible, and how many small generation will not lose the best things pastors for assignment to the Sunday 
men excuse tbemsel.es by saying that of life as I have lost them." School, the League the stewardship, or
they have no time from important business « whatever other work there is to be done
afl-ajre ^ Let the pastors make openings for them.

A Wonderful Purpose.-The Chris Hold a social meeting of your church 
(ton Advocate, of Nashville, has the fol- membership once a month, or every two 
lowing wise suggestions concerning the months at least, and put these young 

gan choir-leader of the Baptist Temple, >trategjc importance of the Epworth men forward. Let them speak or read 
Brooklyn, lately made a plea for better . ..The Epworth league prayer papers before the membership-papers
Church music before the Methodist min- meeting has served a wonderful purpose on live topics of church work, church 
isters of New York. He declared that -n way of developing young men and life, or the thought of the day. Give 
the music in many churches had deteri- women for special work in the your prayer meeting evening once a
orated, retrograded and lost its inspiring Church Many young men have gone month to lay leadership. Sound a trum- 
influence. “ The music in our evangelical intQ tl;e miniatry from the Epworth pet in Israel.
churches,” said he, “which is supposed to League, and quite a number of young “Let our gifted and zealous young 
be sacred, is of the • ragtime ' variety, and women’haVe gone to the mission field as women report also to the pastor. There 
the words set to the music doggerel.” a reBUit of their training in the young is work for all. Find your work. You 
Such an accusation might with some le>8 prayer meeting. The Sunday can help, you can teach, you can suggest,
propriety be brought against a good deal 8choo, ia doing a great work in giving Get into the League, into the Sunday 
of the “popular” Sunday-school music, the people a proper knowledge of School-anywhere that there is room,
but it would be unjust in regard to the th<$ Bible. but thii information will best Only put your hand to something. Put 
music in the regular church hymnals, come to service through the expression of yourself where you can be counted, 
which, in general, is dignified and the Christian experience, thought, and “Young astor, call to your study the 
reverent. Hfe which ia aeCured through the Epworth select young men and young women of

League. The growth of an Epworth your charge. Talk over with them the 
Students* Conference.—At a recent League prayer meeting means the de- field and »he opporti lity. If there be 

World’s Student Conference, held in velopment of Sunday School teachers, only one or two such choice ones, call 
Japan, there were six hundred and preachers, missionaries, and active Chris- these. Put your spirit into them. In
twenty-seven delegates from twenty-five tian workers for the Church. The de- spire them and send them forth. You 
countries. Seventy-six were from China, cline of a young people's society cannot will by this means continue to preach 
Telegrams were read from President be regarded with anything less than the and work when you are old —when you 
Roosevelt and King Edward, and the deepest regret, and the large church with go hence. Stir the young heart, make it 
Marquis I to sent five thousand dollars to- a great number of young people that is thrill, mate it

not. Let our

*
Better Music.—Professor T. E. Mor-
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Beautiful Devonshire
BY THE EDITOR.

4 'W/HAT is the most beautiful part of England ”1 This structure : “ Except the Lord build the house, they lal>or in W question frequently asked, of many people, brought vain that build it.”
the almost invariable answer : “For pretty scenery From Plymouth I took two most delightful trips which will 

of hill and dale, of moorland and meadow, go to Devonshire.” long remain in my memory. One, a circular tour which 
This opinion begat a desire to see this famous shire, which included Totnes, the river Dart, Dartmouth, Torquay and
was considerably strengthened by a hospitable invitation from Newton Abbot, combined as much striking and beautiful
a valued English friend to spend a few days in Plymouth, scenery as can lie found in the same radius,
and one morning in June I found myself speeding westward world.
from London in the Cornish Express, of the Great

probably in the
The river Dart is pretty beyond description, and its 

Western winding way reveals views of surpassing beauty.
Rev. S. Baring Gould writes thus of his approach to Dart

mouth : “ The descent of the Dart should be made, as I made 
it, on an early summer evening, when the mighty oaks and 
I iceches are casting long shadows, and the reaches of the river 
are alternately sheets of quivering gold and purple ink. By 
the time Dartmouth came in view I could no longer restrain 
myself, but threw my cap in the air, and barely caught it from 
falling overboard as I shouted 1 Hurrah for Merry England ! ’ 
Verily it has scenes which are unrivalled in the whole world. 
Indeed now, in 
have seen a: 
early summer.

My approach to Dartmouth was not quite so favorable as 
this, as it was pouring rain and blowing a gale as our boat 
neared the dock, and yet there was much to admire, even 
under the sombre skies. Dartmouth is a quaint old town, 
with a number of ancient buildings, and an interesting old 

called St. Saviour’s. In Canada we call a building 
sed since its foundation

gravity, as I write this, I cannot think that I 
ight lovelier than Dartmouth on an evening inny sig

church,
“ old ” if a hundred years have pas 
stone was laid, but here is a structure whose walls have be* n 
st mding for live hundred and thirty-five years. The stone 
pulpit, and the lovely screen in this church attract great at
tention. The latter extends across the front of the building 
and is formed by a series of pointed arches adorned by 
mouldings of foliage and fruits of rare beauty.

The Royal Naval College, and the old training ship, the 
“ Britannia,” which lies in the harbor, are objects of interest 
to visitors. The Britannia was one of the finest vessels of the 
British navy some years ago, but now is interesting simply as 
a relic of the past. Great care will doubtless be taken to pre
serve it.

Torquay 
a hill, with a g 
of foliage and vegeta
tion on its slopes, the 
town is in every way 
unique, and one is not 
surprised to know that 
it is a very popular 
tourist resort in both 
summer and winter, for 
like other places on eht 
south Devon coast it is 
cool in summer and 
warm in winter. I was 
surprised to find palms 
and other tropical plants 
growing luxuriantly in 
the open air. It is 
said that the 
as pleasant
the Riviera. The Duke 
of Argyle is credited 
with the remark that 
“The sole industry of 
Torquay is the manufac
ture of health.”

A bicycle trip of 
twenty miles in the 
vicinity of Plymouth 
afforded the 
roads of En 
admirin

THE HOE. PLYMOUTH. ENO.

Railway, “ the longest non-stop train in the world.” It runs 
from Paddington Station to Plymouth, a distance of 240 
miles in four hours, without pulling up, which is a uniform 
speed of 60 miles an hour. Of course in passing through 
towns and going around curves it is necessary to reduce speed 
somewhat, so that for the greater part of the journey we 
travel at considerably more than sixty miles an hour. At 
Exeter, and at one or two other places, passengers are landed 
by simply dropping off a car at the end of the train, while 
going at almost full speed, which seems to be a Common 
English custom.

Plymouth is a most interesting cit 
inhabitants, with many historic mena 
1620 the Pilgrim fathers set sail for the New World in the 
Mayflower, the very spot being marked by a stone ; from 
here the Spanish Armada was sighted and the brave British 

ent forth to meet the foe. From here Sir Francis

is one of the loveliest spots on earth. Built upon 
lorious view on all sides, and with a luxuriance

of about 150,000 
From here in

seamen w
Drake and Martin Frobisher set sail on their famous adven
turing expeditions ; from this pla 
voyage, and Sir Humphrey Gilbert set out on his western 
explorations. Other names famous in Plymouth history are 
Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir Richard Grenville, the Hawkinses, 
John Davis.

What is known as “The Hoe” is a magnificent esplanade 
from which a glorious view of the ocean is obtained. It was 
just off this point that the great galleons of the Spanish 
Armada were sighted when the British officers were engaged 
in a friendly game of bowls. When the messengers came 
with the alarming tidings to Sir Francis Drake the undaunted 
hero coolly replied : “ All right, we have time for another 
game of bowls, and then we can whip the Spaniards.” They 
did it too, and the country has erected a splendid monument 
on uhis very spot to commemorate the great event. There is 
also a worthy statue of Sir Francis Drake, who stands in a 
characteristic attitude, looking out to sea over the scene of his 
victories.

One of the most interesting things the visitor sees on “ The 
Hoe ” is the old Eddystone Lighthouse, which has been 
removed from its original site away out on the rocks in the 
ocean, and re-constructed here as an historic relic. The 
spirit of the man who built it is indicated by the words which 
he caused to be engraved on the stonework of his substantial

ce Cook started on his last

I
climate is 

as that of

ARMADA MEMORIAL. PLYMOUTH HOE

opportunity of spinning along some of the splendid 
gland, passing through several sleepy old villages, 

og the green fields, and conversing with people by the 
,y. Part of this journey was in Cornwall, over a regular 
itchback of a road. In ten miles there did not appea 

be an eighth of a mile of level road, and the bicyclist was ei
r to
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The Young Man’s Age
BY W. T. HAMBROOK, Author of "How Are You Living?"

to remain intact. He ia continually racking his brain to un
ravel some 
of unravell 

Such

XTEVER in the history of the world were its young men 
l\| more favorably positioned than they now are. The 

twentieth centuiy haa been a long time coming, but it 
haa come and brought with it the accumulated blessings of all 
previous years, and offers to the present generation privileges 
and advantages of which the people of bygone days could 
have had but very faint conceptions.

Although there are recorded on the pages of every country’s 
history the details of the trials and abuses to which its early 
inhabit

mystery that his nobler nature suggests is worthy

proclivities may be said to be a little more than 
human ; and so long as sciences are known to be progressive, 
man’s mind will know no contentment until every nook and 

has not only been explored, but thoroughly understood.
This dissatisfaction on the part of man has been productive 

of more good than some minds are disposed to admit. The 
words of St. Paul, “ I have learned in whatsoever state I am 
therewith to be content,” have too often been wrongly applied, 
and perhaps to-day we are suffering from the effects of some 
man’s inertia 
than a swiftly-running i 
contented men who laid 
and religious liberties.

Our hearts are glad because Pope Gregory the Great 
became dissatisfied with the condition of affairs in England 
in the year 597, and sent St. Augustin with his forty monks 

to establish Christianity among the Anglo-Saxon 
— - ■ races, that we in this day might not be branded as 

barbarians. Nor have we anything but words of 
eulogy for Luther for becoming discontented with 
his lot in a German monastery, and for hurling de
fiance into the very teeth of those whose content
ment was working the destruction of a feeble Chris
tianity.

« Copernicus, Galileo,
L whose exertions revol

corner

little to showsubjected, yet there is very 
general populace of those remote times were dis- 

with the condition of affairs in which it fell to their

tants were
that the 
satisfied 
lot to live.

If it had been possible for their minds to so abnormally 
expand as to anticipate the amount of pleasure that would 
accrue to the people of this century as a result of the steady 
evolution in every department of life, historians might have 
been called upon to record sad stories of mental distraction 
and melancholia. But we may safely aver that an ignorance

who considered a stagnant pool more healthy 
stream. It was the dissatisfied, dis- 

__  ___ the foundations of our present civil

Newton, and all those men 
utionised the realms in which 

they moved, were men whose discontentments and 
dissatisfactions were the moans of handing down to 
this generation the truths by which men’s minds now 
get their rest and comfort.

If, then, we are enjoying the fruits of the seeds 
which were sown as a result of our ancestors’ rest
lessness, it behooves those who are laying 
dations of future generations to take a fe 

the text-books of
people ever had lessons easier to learn. Everything 
that has been attempted, everything that has been 
accomplished, everything that has proved 
is spread out in plain and indelible colors upo 
pages of history and held up to the light of day for 
the guidance of those who would assume the task of 
directing in the world's affairs.

Gradually, but surely, the races have been emerg
ing from the deserts of obscurity and ignorance, 
until to-day they stand on a plane of no mean eleva
tion and review the gloomy aspect of their former

nay yet bear the marks of our primitive 
sojourns, but we are not denied the knowledge by 
which those marks may be eradicated.

Our forefathers were, through ignorance, often 
compelled to launch out upon the turbulent sea of 

life without chart or compass, and their wrecks are now 
strewn along the highway as Ijeacons for the travellers of

They plodded wearily along in regrettable error only that 
we in this age might have something of the valuable truth of

Surely, we have good cause to lift up our voices like a 
trumpet and declare that "the lines have fallen to us in 
pleasant places, and ours is a goodly heritage.” We have 
not yet reached the top notch of perfection, but the ascent 
ought not to lie a very difficult one when it is remembered 
how assiduously other ages toiled in our behalf.

We have no wings like a bird with which to fly, but we 
have been endowed with power to study the science of 
aeronautics, and to build airships to carry us over cathedral 
spires. We have not been supplied with tins like a fish, but 
we have received from a wise Dispenser of power that which 
has been withheld from the whale and shark -the ability to 
construct mighty vessels to carry us around the globe. The 
young men of Greece would shout before their gods in joy

the foun-
w lessons 

earlier builders. And no

I
a failure

We i

R3TUSDA OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM READING-ROOM, AFTER ITi RENOVATION
The two concentric ring* In the centre hold the great catalogue, itself a library.

of the future gave the people of the tenth century no greater 
pains than we experience on account of being forced to know 
that everything ahead is obscure and enigmatic. No one to
day would feel disposed to envy his far distant ancestor of 
the happiness he got out of life. Looking at his lot through 

up-to-date eyes we regard it as anything but enviable, 
and wonder how it was possible for him to fill his days with 
praise and thanksgiving. We turn from him half-sorrowfully 
and say he is welcome to all the gladness he obtained, and 
thank the God of the universe for permitting us to enter the 
arena of life so late in the world's calendar.

If the progress that has l»een made during the past 
hundred years in all the arts and sciences, and in every 
branch of knowledge that has conduced to the welfare of man, 

be maintained for another hundred, the next centuryshould
will be a far more glorious one than this.

It would seem that the glory of this age should be suffi
cient to satisfy the moat fastidious. But man is the most 
dissatisfied mortal that God ever made. His fingers are ever 
itching to tear in pieces something that he thinks ought not
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for being so merciful towards them in giving them some of ever privileged to possess— help to build up an edifying 
the wisest men of the world to learn from. Yet their joy fabric which will become the object of admiration of all 
must dwindle into significance * hen compared with that succeeding ages, and which the leprosy of time will 
which every young man should evince in this day over the destroy nor tarnish, 
accumulated blessings that have been bequeathed to him by 
all previous ages. The reasonable 
being asked by the curious crowd are

do with this vast horde of valuable materials t

74 March, 1908—10

tinneither

Toronto, Ont thquestions that are now 
: “ What will the Forward in His Namethe young 

” » Is it
to be wasted, or is it to be augmented and handed down 
undiminished in its might for the use of their descen
dants I ” T

The days for the invention of the locomotive, the printing J 
press, the telegraph and the telephone, have gone by, and 
the days of application are here. Men of science have yet, 
perhaps, to startle the world with the announcement of 
new discovery, but in the meantime, progress in other walks 
of life should not be retarded until that discovery, whatever 
it may be, shall have been announced.

The hounds are now in full cry, and from every quarter is 
being heard in no unmistakable tones, “ Young man, I say 
unto thee, arise," This is not the age for sleep and slumber ; 

are demanding redress, and questions of mighty
import .re calling for deliberate consideration. If these p - tbat H„ t heroic inspired by His
matters of such serious importance which the advanced civili* nobfe „ ^ eirne8t determination and high hopes for
cation of the twentieth century is causing, are not matters in ^ future outlook
which the minds of the young men should be engrossed 0„r marcbing oniers are clear and simple : 
where is the man who is bold enough to depict the state of
affairs that would be existant ten years hence 1 The core of “Onward, Christian soldiers,
every country’s national life is found in its young men ; and Marching as to war.”
legislatures will perform their highest missions as such when The soldier who goes into battle to win, does so with un- 
they bend the full force of their energies to the making of bounded enthusiasm for the cause in which he has enlisted, 
young men more and more influential, and to the recognition an(j unlimited confidence in his leader, 
of their valuable capacities.

rge Chapman, the English dramatic poet, must have “Christ, our roy«l Master, leads against the foe j
in a most invective and unrea.on.ble mood when he F”"*rd ,n‘° b*ttto “ H" b*""e" «°-

declared without qualification that “young men think old The spirit and action of the League in the past has always 
men are fools ; but old men know young men are fools." been summed up in the one word, Forward. There must be
Chapman may have iieen able to translate Homer to no backward movement now, no slackening of energy in the
the satisfaction of his literary critics, but he must have work. This will mean consecrat on of all our powers,

poorly versed in the liietory of his own country, unfaltering failli, and an unflinching determination to surpass
uld never 'have allowed himself to be held this year all previous records,

up to ridicule for giving utterance to a remark that would 
have better become an ignoramus. It is because men like 
Chapman have discounted the ability of young men, and have 
often gone out of their way to discourage their efforts, that 
many worthy enterprises have been early relegated to oblivion, 
which might, with encouragement, have redounded to the 
honor and glory of God. The time has now come for the 
young men of the land to assert their powers and to show 
every blatant sceptic that the energizing forces are not all 
within the minds and bodies of men who have reached the 
three-score-years and-ten limit.

Frederick the Great, as a young man, often had to travel
along a route that wm strewn with men who held gaga in mi «ill inevitably decline into a state of chronic misery, 
their hands. But he hurled a message at them which might, ^ ig tb„ conn^.tion lxitw6,„ a m„> and bi, ,0„1
With effect, he hurled h, those who t»day are subjected to The mln wb„ |ook, througll jaUndiced eye, will come to 

much the same kind of treatment. With all I... youth- posaws a jaundiced soul. The man who feels 
igmty, that great lighter drew himself together and one £me „ fce, ,niserab|e if be looks le88 misera.>.le. 

day announced to h„ Msuilant, : I go through my appointed cbeerfulne88 ia good for society ; it is pre eminently a social 
daily stage, and I care not for the curs who bark at me along Tbe cbeer(ul man js 0„e of tbe Ut gift, of God to a

,,r . ' a ...... . sorrowful world—the man who when you see him seems to be
If the young men were to combine their force, in a ■ witb that merry hearted little girl P.ppa 

determined effort to carry some worthy cause, the powers J B “ rr
that be could not prevail against them ; for the admirable “ * '"J?*8 ?utken'. \a »
determination of a young man is a masculine virtue for which 
no equal has yet been found. The reins of national, intel- This man is a perpetual benediction. You cannot escape 
lectual and every other power, will some day be held by the him ; he follows you, he dogs your footsteps the whole livelong 
present-day young men, and the time from now to then is not day. He forces you to open your eyes and to see the sun- 
too long to be emploved in getting a good start, for Plato shine on the flowers ; and the green grasses are greener, and 
put forth a great truth when lie said : “ The secret of success you hear the birds singing. And if there are no green grasses 
lies in getting a good ready.” or birds he forces you, without uttered words, to look up to

Many legitimate demands are now being made upon us, the blue of the sky, even though it be but a ribbon of blue 
for we are living in an ag« in which ten talents are being above the narrow court in which you happen to have your 
dispensed more freely than they ever were. Competition has workshop, if there is no blue sky visible, he gives you 
come to be the order of the day, and the young man stands vision, so that you can pjerce the dull, monotonous shroud 
out as the most prominent contestant. I.et him, then, "have of the clouds, so that yoe can see the infinite blue of the 
all the encouragement lie deserves, and though ho may not, heaven beyond.
like Osar, leave Rome marble after finding it brick, yet he Cheerfu'ness is as infectious as misery. You are caught 
may with a judicious use of the materials which he now has up in its embrace, and are carried whither you would not. 
at his disposal—materials the like of which no other age was bet your motto be “ Rejoice 1 "—E. IF. Walters.

BY MISS PEARL BURNHAM.
( Prize essay In Bay of quinte Conference Competition.)

F the League is to continue an influential factor in any 
community, if this year is to mark an advance over the 1record of any previous one, its policy must ever be. 

Forward—in His name, in His strength, for His glory, draw- Iting upon His exhaustless stores of grace.
Two things are essential for success : prayer and work— 

faithful, persistent, patient Slothfulness, carelessness, in
difference will mean a constant slipping backwards ; there will 
be no forward progress at all.

The old year is passed beyond recall, but God gives us this 
year, with its pages clean and white, bringing golden 
rtunities from which the richest results may come.
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1“As each year hurries by, let it join that procession 
Of skeleton shapes that march down to the past, 

While we take our place in the line of progression, 
With our eyes on the heavens, our face to the Ida t.” h«

Mill brook, Ont. th
to

Christian Cheerfulness
^CHEERFULNESS is good for the individual man. A 
V.M drawn face means a drawn soul ; the aspect of a man’s 

countenance has a reflex action on his own soul. The 
man who allows his features to assume a look of chronic
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understand the sélection of words. To constitute rhyme, four 
conditions are necess 
accented ; (2) the vo 
final consonant must be the same ; (4) the preceding conso
nant must be different.

We suggest to our readers who are inclined to write poetry 
that they secure a good manual, and test their work by the 
ordinary rules governing xerse liefore they venture to offer 
their work to the public. IVextern Methodixt.

not have made it seem more real. As with the natural scen
ery around the favored spot, there was an unending variety 
in the rich tones, and the harmony seemed perfect.

But it is utterly out of the question for

ary : (1) Rhyming syllables must be 
wel sound must lie the same; (3) the

any pen, to say 
absent min.l anynothing of this halting one, to convey to the 

adequate conception of that hour in that church. Each one 
must hear for himself. During almost every moment the 

touihed the hundreds of listeners were 
close his eyes and easily imagine that 

When the hour wa1 over and the

organ keys were being 
so still that one could 
he was the only auditor, 
audience aio>e and departed, it was with a quiet reverence 
that was remarkable. Though many nationalities were
resented, there seemed only one sentiment—a feeling_____
would lie sacrilege to behave in any hut the most quiet way. 
It was a solemn sacred hour, suited to the gcnt'e twilight 
which was settling down over lake, river, plain, hill, ami city. 
I had done no reading or writing, except to make an etlort to 
put down the different stages in the exercises of the hour. 
The foregoing is the substance of what was written. — Aash- 
vil/e Ep worth Era.

The Happiness of Service
'T’RUE happiness is in service. It diverts the minil from 

1, the ills of life, and keeps it fresh and sparkling. There 
is nothing that so keeps the spiiit young and buoyant. 

It drives away lethargy, hedges the encroachments of disease, 
keeps the thought from brooding over the past, and inspires 
the mind with the hopes of the future. The thought of old 
age is of tea rendered gloomy liecause it associates with it the 
idea of being pushed aside and left with nothing to do. Then 
it behooves us to invest our energy wisely while it is yet day, 
and the energies of manhood are capable of productiveness. 
Whatever may be our field, let us cultivate it with assiduity, 

soil bloom with beauty and fruitfulness. However 
promising may be life, every day but shortens our existence 
and brings us nearer to the stopping place. No opportunity 
ought to go by unimproved, for the night cometh when no 
man can work. Our time, our talent, our energy 
to God, and in using them for him we are using them 
others. As much as some of us may resent it, we are growing 

behind us. We are turning

One of the Great Apostles
Preaching on the life of Robert Morrison, Dr. Campbell 

Morgan related the following interesting incident of the 
oldest missionary in China: ‘‘About two months ago, ’he 
said, “ I stood, after preaching, in the vestry of Fifth Avenue 
Church, New York. There came into the vestry a man who 
took my hand in his, and looked into my face. He said,
‘ You don’t know me I said, * I seem lo know your face.’ 
He said, ‘ I am Griffith John.’ I felt that I stood in the 
presence of one of the great apostles. I asked him for his 
benediction, and what do you think he said to me 1 ‘ I have 
had fifty years in China, and I am going back.’ ‘ Well,’ I 
said, ‘ aren’t you coining to see us in the old country !’ ‘0 no,’ 

‘I’ve very little interest in the old country.’ I said, 
you want to see Wales V He said, ' No, I love China 
Wales is a beautiful memory to me, but I must live 

c my dust with her dust.’ Thank 
“that he still

make its

, all belong
for

old. The most of our life is 
down the western hillside, and the valley is not too far away. 
What we do, we must do quickly. And since our greatest 
happiness is found in useful service, then let us serve while it 
is called to-day, and permit no talent to go unimproved, no 
energy to stagnate, and no possibility to remain dormant and 
undeveloped. If we are to get the most out of life, whole
some service is the means to that important end.

he said, 
‘ Don’t

and die in China and mix
God,” Dr. Morgai 
is building on the

Lord Kelvin’s Romance

lingers with us. He 
e foundations which Morrison laid."

added,
A Thrilling Organ Recital

BY P. L. STANTON, A.M.

1 T was in Hofkirche, the most interesting of the churches of 
Y Lucerne, Switzerland. The church is especially famous 

for its wood carvings and its great organ. It was my 
happy, thrilling, exhilarating privilege to listen for an hour to 
the tones of that organ as they were brought out by the 
touches of a master hand. Just here let me say that I am 
not an enthusiast on organs, even if they have a hundred stops 
( the sooner some of them atop, the more I am pleased) or four 
thousand nine hundred and fifty pipes, a “vox humana,” and 
a “vox celesta,” as does this one. During most of the year, 
daily recitals, except on Sunday, are given on this organ ; and 
knowing of the gieut popularity of these, I went, bought a 
ticket, took a seat, with the determination to sit the perform
ance through, though I expected to have to fill in much of the 
hour by reading and writing.

The first composition, I thought, would be like lightning— 
better at a distance—for it was so tremendous that it shook 
the church building ; but if kept the hundreds of auditors 
quiet. Then came the softest, sweetest strains that kept 
going farther and further away, until they were like soothing 
echoes sweeping back from eternity. Then they came back, 
nearer and nearer, until they were the gladdes 
into the heart’s im
whistling winds, rolling thunder, and pouring rain ; wl 
waves dashed wildly on the rock bound shores and bro 
a thousand fragments, each with a melody all its 
I was wondering how it happened that a steam engim 
distance should be getting in long, continued whistli 
so much in accord with the 
ing from the organ, I discovered that it all came from the 

Then succeeded tones as soft and mellow as the

There was an element of romance in the late Lord Kelvin's
second marriage. It was at the Canary Islands that the 
great scientist met his bride to be, and her apparent interest 
in scientific pursuits drew them quickly together. The 

to a great length to unfold a new system of 
signaling, and as he said good-bye to the lady on the bridge 
of his yacht on leaving he looked at her and smilingly said : 
“ Do you think you understand the syste 

“ Oh, yes,” replied his lady friend, “

ien,” said the scientist, “watch the vessel 
s from view, and I will flash you a message.”

wife 1 ’’

scientist went

m now ? ”
I am sure I under

stand.
“Th as it dis

appear
The

reply the
vge was, “ Will you be my The lady’sllle> -a

knows.

God is asserting himself within the soul of any 
suffers because of sin : then, and not till then, can

man who
the stron

hand of the Saviour of mankind reach down to the need, 
up, and bless and heal.—Rev. R. J. Campbell, M.A.

Medical science affirms and practical experience attests

mg
lift

t whispers 
rm, with 
while the

a neglected infancy and a depraved childhood must 
almost inevitably result in moral deficiencies, mental im
perfection and physical disability.—Mrx.Kehjnack, M.B.,Ch.R.

nermost ear. Next came a sto

own. While 
e in the

A dear friend of mine used to say of a tine old doctor in 
Philadelphia that his simple presence did his patients 
good than his medicine, and 
comparison. Well, such a presence is always 
cine in itself. The contagion of a cheerful soul helps us 
always to look toward the light, sets the tides of life flowing 
again, and cubes all our chances of getting well.—Rev. Robert 
Col Iyer.

was easier to take beyond all 
a noble medi"g.

dsmasses of harmonious soun

orgi
spers of a summer evening zephyr. Never was a mother’s 

gentlest lullaby more soothing, and yet the listener felt no 
inclination to go to sleep. The soul was too thrilled to suffer 
drowsiness to come upon the body. Then there was a succes
sion of responsive sounds, some present and some coming from 
far away—echoes as complete as if sounded back from a 
distant cliff. Another instrument with its own player, could

Patient, O heart, though heavy be thy 
Re not cast down, disquieted in vain 

Yet shalt thou praise Him when these
Where now He plougheth, wave with golden grain.

—Frederick L. Uoemer.

sorrows !

darkened furrows,
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did any one else. She keeps happy by keeping busy 
half of the story. The other half is that her occupation is 
always something that tends to add to the sum of happiness 
or coinfort or well-' eing in the world ; something, no matter 
how small or commonplace, which will help rather than hinder 

ay we must take. If it l>e that Nap herself and others. And out of her activity, rightly and 
i supped gaily at their bivouacs because they pleasantly directed, comes her state of happiness. For one 
leader had the plan of campaign clear in his cannot fill the heart and mind with helpful, useful thoughts 

peacefully may we eat, drink, sleep and and deeds, and find time to sit down and be unhappy. I know 
if the day- the brief day we have to that from my own experience, even though that is far more 

jherd, has his eye on us—and on limited than I would have it.”
‘T wonder if you are not right?” murmured the other, “ I’ll 

--------------- try it and see.”—Cora S. Day.

Expecting Happiness

March, 1808—1478
i

The Quiet Hour
The Watchful Eye

“b“ He ” knows the w 
oleon’s veterans
believed their L____
mind, how much more 
rise up to the work o 
live. The Watcher, our Shep 
the path that stretches ahead.

of
Th

Hi
Cheer on the Christian Way boi

It should be the aim of every Christian man and woman to
become strong and when strength is won to use that strength Christians are learning to cultivate the believing, buoyant, 
in bearing the burdens of others. Every sorrow mastered, hopeful emotions. Said a woman whose lines are cast in ways 
«very burden borne inside instead of outside, makes us which most would find unrewarding and pleasureless : “When 
stronger, and leaves the world brighter. Learn to smile, get I awake each morning I like to remind myself of two or three 
the habit of it ; learn to sing, make it also a habit ; and you things : first, that (Jod loves me and wishes me to he a joyous 
will lie surprised how much brighter it makes the world, not presence in my corner of the universe; then, that He will 
only to others, but to yourself ! The smile and the song make it a happy day. After that I have only to wrtch for 
lessen the burden and light up the way. the surprise. Yesterday it came by the hand of a little bare

foot neighbor—a great handful of fragrant water-lilies. Day 
before came a friendly note from one with whose personality 
I had never before come much in touch.” We all know that

at
tea
fin
ed

The Call of Need
“ I hope my messenger reached you in time to prevent you though man lays many s.«a "es for the wings of happiness, his 

from suffering much discomfort,” said the busy manager of a reward is often but an overturned net, and that the quarry 
large foundry to a relative who had telephoned when some- when caught is apt to turn out but a dull-plumaged fowl 
thing went wrong with the heating apparatus of the house, named Satiety. But the plan heaven offers is of another build.

here within Our expectancy is the tihder laid ready, the ‘^surprise" is the

lea
the
frc
shi

“Yes,” was the thoughtful reply, “your man all

*o

RESOLUTIONS
fe<IfrSOlVCÎ), to live with all my might while I do live ; l?C0Ol9Ct>, never to lose one 

moment of time, but improve it in the most profitable way I possibly can; l?C0OlVC&, 

never to do anything which I should despise or think meanly of in another ; "KC0OlVCÎ>, 

never to do anything out of revenge ; l?C0OlVCÎ>, never to do anything which I should be 

afraid to do if it were the last hour of my life.—:Jonathan Edwards.

wi
sig
yo

is

of
to
sh
isr, and your promptness did more than bring pleasant 

warmth to the house again ; it kindled afresh some fires of faith 
and hope that were burning low. For I said to myself, ‘ if 
the earthly brother will leave all else to answer a little call of 
need so quickly, shall I fear that the Father in Heaven will 
will be less swift to hear, less ready to help ?’ So I dropped 
n burden I was bfàring, and went cheerfully on my way.” 
That is what human love and kindness are meant to be—a 
type and proi
know the friendly deed and 
more than the giver thinks—even a tnessag 
Forward.

tiny spark. But we must beware of any choosing of the day's 
ration. Any slightest tincture of self will throws the whole

an hou i:miracle out of realization. One must never hope to be both 
tinder and spark.—Congregationalxnt. sh

On the Other Side
The story is told of a woman who had a rare rose-bush. 

She watched and worked over it for weeks, but saw no result 
of her labor. One day she saw a crevice in the wall near the 
bush, and running through the crevice was a tiny shoot of her 
rose-bush. She went to the other side of the wall, and there 
she found her roses blooming in all their splendid beauty. 
Some of us have to work on year after year, seeing no results 
of oyr labor. To such comes this message : “ Work on. Do 
not be discouraged. Your work is blooming on the other side 
of the wall.” There is no such thing as wasted time or labor 
if we are serving Jesus Christ.

mise of the Divine ; and far more often than we 
helping hand carry with them 

e from God.—
I
H

al
A Recipe for Happiness

he
“ I would give almost anything I possess just to be as happy 

as she,” was the envious remark of one who had been speak
ing of a sunny hearted friend.

“ Suppose you try her recipe, and maybe you will find your
self happy without money and without price,” was the sugges
tion with which she was answered.

“Her recipeî I do not understand,” she said in puzzled

“She is not happy without a reason,’’ came the serious 
reply. “ There is a method about it that I believe would 
make a happy, contented one of the most despondent pessi
mist that ever existed.”

“ Do tell me,” begged the envious one.
“ it is very simple—so simple that I wonder you 

seen the secret long ago. Did you ever sec her sit 
that or the other

ht

A Sun
inw toward the sun. 

he centre, as many 
elliptical

Plants and vegetation and trees 
Even the heart of a tree trunk is nota

gro'
at t

suppose, but the main body of every tree has an 
bulge toward the sun prevailing side. In garden or grove or 
thicket, if any plants or trees or shrubs are in the shade, 
they struggle toward the sun, the source of their life and 
light and well-being. It is in the 
ought to gro 
and blessedn
lege, and should be our delight, to grow toward Him. —R-v. 
G. n. F. HaHock, D.D.

a'
H

otsame way that Christians 
w—toward God, the source of their life and light 
ess. “ The Lord God is a sun.” It is our nrivi-

liave not 
down and

thing that might not bebemoan this or 
exactly to her liking or pleasure ? No, you never did—nor at
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Thought» for the Thoughtful

“I have heard someone speak of writing a history of the Jesus does not simply say, “ Blessed are those that have not 
songs of the Church," said Eva Booth, of the Salvation Army ; the capacity for suffering, mourning, or sympathetic grief,”
“but it is impossible. You can write the history of great but, Blessed are the actual sufferers. Blessed are those who
men, of battles, of nations, but you cannot write the history are bearing heavy burdens, those undergoing a terrible shock,
of ‘Just as I am,’ ‘ Rock of Ages,’cr ‘ Nearer, m God, to —Henry Stilee Bradley, D.D.
Thee.’ There are heart-throbs, -sorrows, and spirt i .ml exulta
tion in the composition of each that defy description. A commonplace saint ! Are there not many such going

“ Marshall all the books of the world in countless number, quietly about the work of the kitchen and the parlor, them
make a pillar of literature that reaches to the heavens, and «elves unseen forces, making smooth the paths of others t
on the top of all you will find ‘ Rock of Ages, cleft for me.' °od recognizes their worth, and often gives them to eat of
History tells us that, with the exception of only one 
book —our Bible—that hymn has travelled over more lands 
and into more homes than all other literature that the world 
has produced.”—Eva Booth.

The Songs of the Church

»

other the hidden manna.—Margaret E. Songster.

Let us learn that the whole Christian life, whether it is 
inches, is a beautiful and 

uires of us is not to ac-
lived on a scale of miles or of : 
worthy life, and that what God req
complish anything wonderful, but to do justice and love mercy 
and walk humbly with our God. God has two thrones—oneThe Pot of Gold

“ Anybody who cun look at a rainbow—a bright, beautiful, *“ Ihighest heaven, one in the loweet heart— lhnry Van 
wonderful rainbow—and think of nothing but a pot of gold Dyke, tn “ The Open Door." 
at the end of it, deserw» to be disappointed,” said the young 
teacher severely. But the habit of considering the pot of gold 

t will soon grow dominant if allowed its uncheck
ed way ; and no glory or ben in the heavens above or the 
earth beneath will be left un lied by it. It is a habit that 
leaves the spirit poor. The -inbow has its gold, indeed, for 
those whose eyes are wise follow it# but it is not gold dug 
from earthly mines, or ■■ ad in any human mint. Friend
ship, home, the glad f dawn, the message
the wonders of moo 'tar, the strange thrill of melody— The cleansing of a soul at the time of regeneration will no
all these hold trea-. real wealth, but they lose all power more keep a Christian forever pure than a single ablution of
and meaning for the one who seeks only the mundane pot of his face or form would make his 
gold.—Forward.

There are unfathomable depths in every man that have 
never been sounded by any human line. There are possibili
ties and powers and passions, far-sunken so that we peer and 
cannot see them. Only sometimes there comes an hour of 
joy, of love, of temptation, or of sacrifice, and then the depths 
seem to disclose their secrets, and we are more mysterious

first is one tha

than we dreamed.—Rev. O. H. Jfurrison, tn “ The L'niighted
of the sunset,

body clean tor a lifetime. 
The world soils our souls every day. Each unholy thought, 
each angry word, each act of deceit, each covetous desire, 
each unsincere, unbelieving prayer, each cowardly desertion 

It is so easy to share the sunshine of life I Gladness is in- ?f duty. !eave8 an u«!y 8P°t- “ Create in me a clean heart ”
fectious. Have you ever noticed how a smile in a public place ** every hours prayer for a Christian’s whole life, 
will run from face to face like a beam of sunshine 1 You may * L Cuyler. 
sigh or weep, and no one will join you ; but if a smils brightens 
your face, one after another will cfctch it till all your little 

f God’s world is illumined.
This affinity for bright things, glad things, hopeful things, 

is natural to humanity. God has so made us, and He loves to 
see us taking life cheerfully and bravely, with smiles instead 
of sighs. Is there not infinitely more in life to be glad for than 
to be sorry for Î It is a Christian grace to be cheerful, and to 
share one’s cheerfulness with others. The smiling Christian 
is the true Christian. Be cheerful. Spread the infection of 
your gladness among ell around you. God loves an innocently 
happy heart, and He loves to bless those who share life’s sun
shine by giving them more and more sunshine to share.—

The Infection of Cheerfulness

-■orner o

Hymns You Ought to Know

XIV.—May Jesus Christ be Praised
When morning gilds the 
My heart awakening cries.

May Jesus Christ be praised! 
Alike at work and prayer,
To Jesus I repair;

May Jesus Christ be praised!

rch bellWhene’er the sweet chui 
Peals over hill and dell, 

May Jesus Christ be pra 
O bark to what It sings,
As Joyously It rings,

May Jesus Christ be

Wei! spring.

Martin Luther
preacher that I love better than any 

earth ; it is my little tame robin, which preaches to me daily. 
I put his crumbs upon my window-sill, especially at night. 
He hops on to the sill when he wants his supply and tak 
much as he desires to satisfy his need. From thence he 
always hops on a tree close by, and lifts up his voice to God 
and sings his carol of praise and gratitude, tucks his little 
head under his wing and goes fast asleep, and leaves to- 

to look after itself. He is the

praised!
“ I have one other on My tongue shall never tire 

or chanting with the choir,
May Jesus Christ be praised! 

This song of sacred Joy,
It never seems to cloy.

May Jesus Christ be praised!

clenlcH,When sleep her balm 
My silent spirit Highs,

May Jesus Christ be praised! 
When evil thoughts molest, 
With this I shield my breast. 

May Jesus Christ be praised!
leep,

preacher that 1morrow 
have on earth.”

Poes sadness fill my 
A solace here I find,

May Jesus Christ be praised! 
Or fades my earthly bliss?
My comfort still Is this,

May Jesus Christ be praised!

The Golden Rule
The golden rule proves its divine origin by solving every 

ual and social problem, whenever applied. The only 
advanced against it are by those who do not

individ
arguments ever 
want to apply it. The more a man loves himself, the more 
absurd it seems to him to love his neighbor as much as that. 
He even

The night becomes as day,
When from the heart we say,

May Jesus Christ be praised! 
The powers of darkness fear, 
When this sweet chant they hear, 

May Jesus Christ be prajsed!argues that it wouldn’t be good for the neighbor, or 
work out rightly—and he can always convince himself, and

In heaven's eternal bliss 
The loveliest strain Is this,

May Jesus Christ be praised!
Let earth and sea and sky 
From depth to height reply,

May Jesus Christ be praised!
—From the German, Tr. by Edward Caswall.

other selfish people, that be is correct. But the golden rule 
remains as strong, as perfect, as binding as ever.

Worship is the luminous shadow of belief. It is the inevit
able consequence of it, just as the shadow is of the substance. 
—Rev. W. G. Beardmore.
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the crown of personal achievement honestly our own. Then, 
when later years find us in retrospective mood, there shall be 
no vain lamentation over misspent or neglected years, but 
we shall have the sweetest experience that can come to one 
with eternity not far away--a consciousness of having con
sistently and habitually sought the best. Then "at eventide 
it shall be light.”

The Church has made abundant provision for helping the 
youth reach this goal. For the individual character the 

highest ideals are held up, and he is encouraged 
to press forward for their attainment. For 
the organized society never were such facilities 
provided for serving the general good. The 

highest blessing is realized only by yielding up one’s self for 
another. This is the very heart of our Missionary enterprise. 
And the individual can never serve at his best alone. The 
exercise of his powers for the good of others, in company of 
those like-minded with himself, will develop the powers of 
good in himself as nothing else con do. Hence the appeal, 
" Do your best,” contains the secret of being your best, for 
in proportion as we follow Him “ who went about doing 
good ” shall we grow in personal resemblance to Him who is 
all good. “ Follow Me ” is ever and to all the watchword of 
the highest and best success.

There is an art that needs to be generally cultivated. It 
is that of making the best of one another. No two persons 

are constituted just alike, nor do they see 
things in exactly the same way. This is 
characteristic of us all, and constitutes the 
main reason why in all our dealings we 

should be charitable. To see things through the eyes of 
another is not easy. We are naturally biased in our own 
favor, and are apt to consider our judgment superior. Even 
if it be so, we should make some allowance for the right of 
personal judgment on the other person’s part, and not be 
arbitrary. No one knows it all, and it may be that with all 
our confidence in our own superior discernment time will 
prove us wrong.
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Editorial
Strive to Excel

Mediocrity is all too common. This is true of both char 
acter and work. And a great deal of it is unnecessary. It 

is the result of an impoverishing spirit of self- 
satisfaction. Far too many of us are much too 
easily satisfied with ourselves. As a natural 
consequence we fail to make the most of our 

capital. That it is every young person's duty to make the 
most of himself goes without saying. But that it costs too 
much for many of us is evident. The ordinary young Cana
dian is content with being as “ good as the average," and the 
average is therefore none too high. It can be raised only by 
higher aims in the individual, for without a definite intention 
and purpose to excel, mediocrity is unavoidable.

The price of super-excellence is invariably the same. God 
never gives something for nothing ; nor does He force His 

goods upon us. Whoever will pay the price 
attached to superior character, attainments, or 
ability may possess them, but to the laggard 

or indolent bargain-hunter they are always denied. The cost 
of efficiency is never slight ; still it is possible for all who will 
to pay it, for God has placed the highest good within the 
reach of all. It is denied to none. Failure to obtain it 
leaves ue withoi isefor our poverty. Our determination 

that was the only trouble, 

is that so many wake up to their loss 
when the best , j itunity for enrichment is forever gone.

Failure in early life to form the habit of 
personal application for the realization of the 
best possible to us leaves us sadly handicapped 
when the time of late awakening comes. A 

sense of need may be aroused in one when the best occasion 
of its satisfaction is passed beyond recovery. “ It is never 
too late to mend ” may be true, but mended characters and 
lives are not the most valuable and ought not to l»e necessary. 
An old man can never become what he might have lieen if 
his earlier years of youth, now for ever gone, had been applied 
to the acquisition of superior worth and skill.

Hence the call of the Present to the youth of to-day is, 
" Make the most of yourself, for time is fleeting.” This 

should not give rise to either sadness or regret 
within us. None can stay the march of the 
years or cause them to travel the less rapidly, 
but all who will may fall in line and keep step 

in the ranks of progress. The appeal of the Present should 
be to us an incentive to holy zeal and untiring effort to make

On Making 
the Most of 
Ourselves

ItOn Making 
the Best of 
One Another

of li

Hov

will
The Price 
of Success

Personality
Hume said he felt inclined to believe in immortality when

ever he thought of his mother. Behind this statement there 
is psychological principle. Wc are influenced more by per
sonal character than we are by abstract teaching. Most of 
us have forgotten the lessons taught us by our teachers of 
years ago, " ut we have not forgotten the personality of the 
teachers. Their dispositions and principles manifested in 
word and deed have written their autographs deeply on the 
page of our minds and hearts. The same thing can be said 
of the influence of our parents. Cowper felt this when look
ing at his mother’s picture and penning very tender lines to 
her memory. It is parental example which influences a boy 
far mure than parental admonition.

National life, too, is determined more by the personality of 
a nation's leaders than by the nation’s laws. Men like Glad
stone have done more to determine the moral life of a 
nation than all the statute books of a generation. Such un
selfish lives as those of Lady Somerset and General Booth set 
the pace for “ high living and noble thinking.” The people 
of this century are idealists. We follow acknowledged 
teachers. There is as much of hero worship now as in 
Carlyle’s day. A monument speaks as well as a book and 
often louder. Queen Victoria left behind her no literary 
productions, but she bequeathed to the English people a 
personality characterized by affection for all ch
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our stores for the goods.” This is a strong statement, but 
pungent admonitions are required to correct popular evils. 
How shallow a virtue is honesty as we often see it exhibited. 
We may be conscientious in giving sixteen ounces to the 
pound and thirty-six inches to the yard, and yet rejoice 
because we have gotten the best of the bargain. If under 
the strain of circumstances or pressure of necessity I take 
from another for one dollar what is worth three dollars to me 
I may be honest in the eye of the civil law, but from a moral 
standpoint I am a thief. The world was never more in need 
of strict honesty, truthfulness and integrity than it is to-day, 
and at no time in its history was a higher valuation put upon 
those virtues by employers of labor and leaders of men. Our 
Lord’s admonition to His disciples is still timely, “ Launch 
out into the deep.”

love of home, justice and purity which have enshrined
her name in human hearts throughout the world.

Beauty and fragrance determine the value of a flower, 
similar tests determine the value of human life.

An Important Matter
During the past two or three weeks circular letters have 

been sent out to the Presidents of all Epworth Leagues in 
Canada and Newfoundland as far as eour books supply the 
names, calling attention to the General Epworth League 
Fund, and urging that it be sustained more liberally than in 
the past. We are asking for a contribution from each League 
equal to five cents per member, which does not seem to be an 
unreasonable request. This is not, of course, a tax, but 
simply an indication of what is a fair share for each society to 
raise. Wherever there is an earnest purpose it can easily be 
done. This year, instead of one General Secretary, we have 
three, and the needs are consequently greater than ever 
before. It is the settled policy of the General Sunday School 
and Epworth League Board not to allow a debt to accumulate 
beyond the end of the year, and to carry out this policy it 
looks to the Sunday Schools and Epworth Leagues for gener
ous and enthusiastic support.

The Biennial Convention of the Bay of Quinte Conference 
Epworth League at Lindsay was an unusual success in every 
way. One of the most gratifying features of the gathering 
was the large attendance of ministers who manifested the 
deepest interest in the proceedings from start to finish. The 
preacher who mingles with the young people and identifies 
himself with their work in the church never grows old. Noth
ing so tends to keep the mind fresh and the heart young as to 
be one with the boys and girls of the church. The preacher 
who does not attend the League and Sunday School gather
ings and who ti iats these institutions of the church with in
difference is preparing himself to be a “ back number.” Very 
soon no church will want him.

Shallowness
In many ways our age is a superficial one. Depth of 

thought and purpose characterizes the few rather than the 
many. There are many more who coast along the shoreline 
of life than those who turn their prows out into the mighty 
deep. The snowy pearl and the glittering gold are prizes 
won by the man who dares go down into the depths to dis
cover these treasures. The best things in the world are 
deep things. Who can fathom the depth of love? What 
plummet has ever touched bottom in the exercise of faith ? 
How utterly exhaustless is the element of hope ! When ex
periencing these virtues we need have no fear that the keel 
will strike on the rocks, for there is no place where the heart 
has such searoom as when living the deep experiences of the

*
What has been prophesied for some time has come to pass. 

Hard times have come, following after a period of wonderful 
industrial and commercial activity, The result is very much 
hardship and suffering among the poor. The papers have 
done a good work in pointing out the great need for help. 
Toronto has sustained its reputation as a cit" of Christian 
institutions by very promptly ministering to the needy at a 
critical time. It is interesting to notice the part the churches 
are taking in this good work. The censorious critics of the 
Church should be honest enough to see that the churches 
have not forgotten or neglected their holy mission to the 
poor and unfortunate. Take away from the ranks of philan
thropic workers the members of our churches, and how many 
would remain to carry on the work or provide the means for 
its support.

The shallowness of our times in manifest in many directions. 
Consider political life. It is fussy and noisy and often very 
demonstrative, but who can say it is deep? Analyze our 
representative member of parliament, and what do you find 
him to be ? Is it not true that he feels himself the repre
sentative of a party and under obligations to serve that party ? 
We have many politicians but few statesmen. Nearly all the 
world’s great reformers have been men who have cut loose 
from their party to launch their reforms. Such men were 
the promoters of abolition both in America and England. 
Father Matthew in Ireland separated from party allegiance 
to institute his temperance reforms, and so did Garrison in 
America. Men of strong moral convictions find it hard to 
work in the party harness.

There is also much shallowness in social life. The friend
ships of life are often superficial, breaking when the least 
strain is put upon them. Compliments, as we hear them ex
pressed in society, are in many instances as thin as the veneer 
on a piano. Solid, stable friendships are as rare in society 
to-day as solid mahogany or quarter cut oak are in our parlors. 
On every hand, too, we behold the sad evidences of super
ficiality in character. Truth is frequently colored, distorted 
or grossly exaggerated «ven by people who profess to lie 
truthful. Many lie by implications and insinuations. Dr. 
Holland says, “ If all the lies told in buying and selling were 
nailed as bad coin to the counter, the-e wouldn’t be room in

*
Rev. Richard Hobbs writes a letter to the News of this 

city protesting against the pictorial representation of public 
men with the almost invariable accompaniment of a cigar in 
the mouth. This may seem like a little thing to object to, 
but there can be no doubt that boys are influenced by pictures 
of this kind to think that it must be a manly thing to smoke. 
The average boy wants to he a man, and when he sees the men 
about him almost constantly smoking cigars and pipes, and 
when the cartoons of the daily paper represent the most pro
minent men of the community as smokers, it is a bad object, 
lesson for the lad.

*
“It pays to advertise, doesn’t it?” exclaimed an enthusi

astic delegate at the Bay of Quinte Conference Convention at 
Lindsay, as he looked at the splehdid audience that tilled the 
spacious auditorium of the Cambridge St. Church. There 
can be no doubt about it, the success of that Convention was 
largely due to the publicity given it through the “Tidings,” 
and by other means. The Convention was well planned, well 
managed and well advertised. Result : A big affair. Is it 
always so? With very few exceptions, emphatically yes.
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deal of opening their lips, they suddenly 
feel that they have never done such a 

Ing before. They try 
sound will come : It i
thl to begin, and 

seems as If th 
to the roofs of their 
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he unnaturalness of their 

ce entirely saps any little courage 
gaining ; or, perhaps, at that 
ent someone else begins to 
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Practical Methods of Work elrIUel
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invited to contribute to this page an accountLeague Officers and others are
of any Method of Work which has been successful in their own League.

they were

pe ^

The I
ak. and no one notices th To

Another idea 
They feel sure

It should, above all, be a Pray in 
ittee, holding committee meetings to 

pray for the members and the meetings, 
and constantly seeking the help of the 
Holy Spirit in its difficult but

A Menagerie
One of the Young Men’s Societies of 

this city had an evening of wholesome 
fun, not long ago, when the members 
were asked to bring a sketch represent
ing some animal, fish or bird. This was 
attached to the coat, and during the 
evening a guessing contest was carried 

a prize being awarded to the 
who obtained the greatest number

is frequently uppermost, 
they cannot speak or pray 

any others, and are haunted all the 
'by the thought : “ Suppose I break 

down, what will the others think of me ?" 
or, "There are strangers here to-night ; 
If I get up and then have nothing to say, 

all so disgrace our Society In their 
eyes,” etc. And so that thought of what 
others will think or say seems to form

He a
blessed With

Backward Members
Backwardness is a family complaint in 

Christian Endeavor, and he who finds a 
specific warranted to cure this malady 
would be sure of a large reward from 
leaders generally.

Who are backward members ?
We might divide them into two 

classes
1. Those who wont tak
2. Those who think

Both these classes probably sign their 
names to the pledge In all sincerity, be
lieving It will be all right when the time 
comes, though it Is to be feared that some 
interpolate a little clause that is 
printed—they think to themselves, 
promise to take part in every meeting 
when I feel able ” ; and the occasions on 
which they do feel able are comparatively 
rare ; and like all complaints, If Indulged 
In, this backwardness becomes worse and

I.—
class belong 
all others to
a pause ? They reason 
selves, “ So and so Is here, he always 
speaks, and ought to before I do,” “ He 
can do better than I, so I will keep still,” 
'* I don’t feel quite In tune with the meet
ing to-night, so I had better be quiet.”

Here also we may place some who ne
glect the study of the topic, and therefore 
have nothing to say about it, and the very 
fact of this omission has so affected them 
that they know prayer will be an Impos
sibility.

These members will generally 
their consciences for the broken pledge by 
the excuse, " There was no time for me,” 
or perhaps by comparing themselves with 
some equally silent member, saying, “ He 
did not, so I am sure it does not matter 
about me." The sad thing is that at first 
they felt very bad about not taking part, 
but it has now gone on so long that they 
are becoming callous, and the pricks of 
conscience cease to annoy, except when 
roused by some special convention meet-

The :I sh
To

of correct answers.
One sketch showed 

rd which 
per ton. Thi 
tree without

on a tree suggested a “ Perch." 
all pig going into a meat mill 

was supposed to be a Ground Hog. 
There was a general mix up of those 
present and every one voted “ the men-

Our Work and Our Aime
at Fredericton, 

statement on

In preparing our programme for the 
season, we are hopeful that we have at
tained sufficient variety to make the 
meetings attractive to everybody.

>re is nothing narrow about the alms 
. We desire to bring to- 

- young people of the church, 
y become better acquainted 

another, and may be mutually

an almost impassable 
Honestly have they tried, only to feel 

themselves baffled week by week. Final
ly, if this is allowed to go on, tiny settle 
down Into believing It is really no use 
trying—they can’t speak; and so they are 
content not to try more. Were you to 
speak to them they would say, “ I would 
gladly, If I only could.” And thus th 
shelter behind a fancied or real lack

To
an gazing at a 

announced that coal ^ was 
This stood for “ deer.’

any leaves represented

But 1 
To I&

A

2Birds
they can’t take I

They
of I bus

And
a success. now, having diagnosed our case, we 

think how to secure a remedy, 
viously the two classes must be dealt 

eparately, for the encouragements 
mforts that might be given to the 

id prove almost fatal to the
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The Epworth League 
N.B., prints the following 

back of its Topic Card :
How, then, can we best help those who 

won't take part in our meetings.
Probably a “ straight 

remedy. But by whom ? It is 1 
choice of the hand that shall off# 
medicine that the efficacy of your experi
ment will largely rest. The “ straight 
talk ” must be given by the right person.

haps this right person will be a fellow 
member, perhaps some leader In the So
ciety. A few negative and positive quali
ties which will contribute to the rightness 
might be indicated.

I dothe
liai

talk ’’ Is the best
—Those who won’t take part. To this 

speak before

an t take part, to mis 
who deliberately allow

1 wlthlof the Lea 
gether all t 
that we ma 
with one
helpful. , . ,

There Is plenty of talent and plenty or 
energy among our young people, and It Is 

object of the League to direct these 
o such channels, 

that we may build up sterling Christian 
characters, and may be of some use to 
the church and to the community.

All the young people of our chur. 
urged to be present on Tuesday evening, 
when our plans will be fully outlined. 
Suggestions from any source will be wel
comed.

Come every Tuesday.
Be on hand promptly.

friends.
Look up. Lift up.
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talents and energies (a) They must not be patronizing, 
touch of this in the tone will at 
shrivel up the soul they would move, and 
Instantly Induce a retort, “ I am as good 

what right have you to speak tor*u’
(b) They 

fault-flndim 
by the del: 
defensive, 
they will e 

reel them, 
they will hav 

bje

must not be censorious. A 
It will soon be detected 

and put them on the 
on the offensive, and

inquent,

lther avoid the one who would 
or else plainly show that 
e no conversation on the

Bring your 
. C.E. L. F. M

Ct t mWhat the Prayer-meeting 
Committee Should Be

mmlttee.

Turning to the positive qualities 
(a) They must themselves be livl 

near to God. We would remember 
Apostle's words, “ Ye which are spiritual, 
restore such an one In the spirit of meek
ness.” Only when filled with the Holy 
Spirit, and coming ourselves from com
munion with God, can we speak to those 
who fall, or a blight will fall upon our 
own spirit, and the adversary will take 
occasion to Induce a spirit of self-right
eousness.

ing
the :

It should be a Pause Con 
les It is well to number the members 

of the committee, and have them fill the 
er-meeting pauses In the order of 

__ r numbers.
It should be a Training Committee. 

Sometimes It may hold a pre 
meeting a few days before the 
meeting, calling together the n 
hers and hose less experien 
helping them prepare for the meeting. 
Sometimes this may be done by taking 
them Individually, the members that need 
this help being divided among the com-

It should be a Leading Committee. Get 
the leader 
mlttee sho 
Ing th
sentence prayers, 
pressing approval

calling upon vis 
from other societies, doing 
to promote the success of th

Perhaps It was wrong In designating 
this class to use the contraction “ won’t.” 
We have become so accustomed to that 
word, that we are Inclined to forget 
two words for which it stands—will not. 
It is a question of will. This will give 
us a clue In showing later how we may 
deal with these people.

II.—Those who think they can't. I am 
glad to believe that more of our back
ward members come under this class than 
amongst those I have Just enumerated. 
They are known to a 
people, an<f, Indeed, 
when they Joined the Christian Endeavor 
Society. They are most certainly rel 
on the Lord Jesus Christ for salva 
but so far as participation In the meetl 

s, they have failed to realize the tru 
our second clause, “ Trusting In God 

for strength." Perhaps they Join the 
Society In a moment of enthusiasm, 
when they are face to face with the or-

tlM'

hadpa ration

(b) They must themselves, so far as 
they know, be fulfilling the pledge In 
every particular. Otherwise, 
what you preach " will be the first retort, 
and should there be truth in it, their 
poww-of fcelplng will be entirely gone.

(c) They must be tactful. Speaking at 
the right time—and not before others, not

a time when bystanders may observe, 
not In a five-minutes’ Interview, when the 
one they would help Is evidently hurried, 

when they have been upset In some 
er direction.—E. M. Weatherly, In 

Christian Endeavor.
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Investment of Service
Dr. Chapma 

his own
At the beginning of a series of 

ings, when there seemed to be a

gave this incident fromlapman
churchHints for Workers

lack of
interest, I insisted that everybody should 
do something before the next service 
came. An old elder, the most diffident 
man I ever knew, promised thrt he would 
render some special service. The next 
morning he went through a terrible snow- 
Btorr' to a blacksmith’s shop four miles 
away. The blacksmith, surprised, said :

“ What brings you out in such 
as this ?” and the old man answe 

“ I promised your father when 
dying that I would speak 
your soul, and I have come 
to tell you of my concern."

’le was so overcome with emotion that 
he could say no more, and he returned to 
bis home feeling that his mission had 
been a failure. He was ill from exposure 

that he could not go to meeting that 
night, but the blacksmith came and said, 
“ I have never been moved by a sermon 
in my life, and not even by song, but 
when that old man, with tears rolling 
down his face, said, * I am concerned for 
you,' I knew it was time I should be con
cerned for myself." He is to-day 
her of the church, both consist 
faithful. Such are the returns 
investment of service.

The Hindered Christ
The Lord Christ wanted a tongue one day 

To speak a message of cheer
heart that was weary and worn and

And weighed with a mighty fear, 
sked me for mine, but ’twas busy

night.

tlcal illustration of the art of rendering 
one’s self Indispensable, and her work 
held valuable suggestions for ma 

y lines who do no 
y are unsuccessful.

iny peo- 
t under-ple along man> 

why the She
a storm

to you about 
this morning

He a

With own affairs from morn till

The Lord Christ wanted a hand one day 
To do a lovl 

He wanted twi_ , on an errand for Him 
some speed, 

f my own that day ;
To run with glad 

had need o
To His gentle beseeching I answered,! 

" Nay ! "

So all that day I used my tongue,
My hands, and my feet as I chose ; 
said some hasty, bitter words 
That hurt one heart, God knows. | 

my hands with worthless play, 
wilful feet went a crooked way.

dear Lord Christ—was His work 
undone 

For lack of a willing heart ?
Only through men does He speak to men ? 

Dumb, must He be apart ? 
not know, but I wish to-day 

1 had let the Lord Christ have His way. 
—Alice J. Nichols, In Christian Endea

vor World.

But I

I

:ent andI busied 
And my

And the

Nuggets

ith youth as with plants, from 
the first fruits they bear we learn what 
may be expected In the future.—Demophl-

It Is w
I ,1..

If you have built castles in the air, 
lost ;r work need not be that Is 

founda-where they should be ; i 
tlons under them.—Thor

ery line of duty we 
tent with less tha

The Handy Weapon
thine hand, David ?" 

e weapon he 
lade for pleasure, or with which to 

keep the wolves away from the sheep. 
Yet with that sling he slew Goliath, whom 
the whole army of Israel dared not meet. 
Some of us have accomplishments we 
have never thought of more serlo 
than as a source of some slight pleasure 
to ourselves or to others. We can sin 
or play an instrument, or draw, < 
a picture, or tell a story well. H 

thought of using your 
God ? Or maybe 

power you have gained 
lous endeavors of your business or pro 
slon. Whatever the accomplishment, 
whatever the power you have developed 
or skill you have cultivated, why not use 
it for God ? You have no idea how much 
it may result in If you will only use it, 
as David used his sling, in the name of 

Lord of hosts.—Rev. G. B. F. Hallock,

are con
can do.—J. R. Miller, D.D.

Hold fast upon God with one hand, and 
open wide the other to your neighbor. 
That Is religion ; that Is the law and the 
prophets, and the 
things t

rob God If we 
n the best we

*' What is that In 
It was only a sling, a llttl

he Is concerned about. He is 
bring the fittest and best possible self to 
his work, and In bis close watch of the 
workman he loses a certain quality that 
should go Into the task In hand. By 
by, when he has utterly forgotten himself 
In what he Is doing, he will be at once 
happier and more successful."

It was a keen analysis, yet 
doubtless holds the secret of r 
ures along many lines, 
that heals is that 
thought of self in Its generous ou

true way to all better 
hat are yet to come.—George

ng.
lut Elijah said on Mount Carmel : “ Fill

s ! We are 
dare to pile 

We all try our 
help us.

four barrels with water and 
the burnt sacrifice and on 
Few of us have faith like thl 
not so sure of 
difficulties in His way. 
best to make It easy for 
Yet what Elijah had, we, 
by prayer and fasting.—R

thelsh“
ment for

ng your accompl
it Is some 

in the more 
uslness 

he accom

one that 
many fa.il- 

The sympathy

It sympathizes not because of duty but 
cause the whole tender, loving heart aches 
with a brother's sorrow. The spiritual 
work which endures is that in which the 
workman has lost sight of himself—For-

God that weS.
, too, may have, 
ev. F. B. Meyer.

which sweeps aw
w ;
be-

Let him who 
ness or uncerta 
mently that the da 
ley this precept 

of inval
duty which lies nearest thee, which thou 
knowest to be a duty ! Thy second duty 
will already have become clearer."—Car-

gropes painfully In dark- 
in light, and prays vehe- 

awn may ripen Into day, 
well to heart, which to 
uable service : “ Do the

the
D.D.

me was
SKilful Service In the Right Piece

A mother In a humble home is dis 
if she looks down, to fret and oo 
cause of her circumscribed pos 
she wonders sometimes if any 
greater trials than herself ; but when she 
realizes that she is where God would 
have her be, and that without her His 
plan would be Incomplete, her difficulties 
become rungs In a ladder which slowly 
but surely enable her to climb into 
ven, certainly Into the heavenly plac 
Dr. Ch;

“ The dentist has an assistant 
been with him for years," said 
had been spending 
office mentioned, a

deftness .
She scarcely 
was intent 
knew by the 
be requlr 
little t

who has 
one who 

an hour or two In the 
there was a whole 

service In her quiet 
ng of his needs, 

question, but she 
upon each case that came, 
statement of it what would 

treatment, and had the 
the chair provided with 

truments. I noticed, too, 
sed them in just the 
had laid them. There 

word of direction on his part, no 
or ostentation on hers, but eve 

dy for his hand. I did 
watched her that she had 

held her place for years. She was a prac-

sposed, I] le.

Mo Just to be good, to keep life pure from 
degrading elements, to make 
helpful In little ways to those 
touched by it, to keep one’s splr 
sweet and avoid 

and Irrltabi 
le as it Is diffle

one has?ed! It constantly 
who are 

It always 
petty an- 

ideal as

on valuab
understand! 
asked a all

Illy—i
IlJUlt.

What Is defeat ? Nothing but educa
tion—nothing but the first step to some
thing better.

Jesus washed the disci

done In
them God’s estimate of such service.—P. 
M. B.

maimer of 
that is an

ed In its treatm 
ray beside 
essary Ins 

dentist
its
tha

necessar 
t the 

order in which
• i i • 111ii ii

iS
ch them humility as 

ess of lowly 
f Chrl

’ feet not so 
to teach 

service
The faithful 

mon places of 
paratlon for any 
suddenly break 1 
F. B. Meyer.

rformance of the com- 
y life is the best pre- 
great demand that may 

n upon their lives.—Rev.

pe
dail

to teac 
the btie” Icsscdiir

the st and to showwas rea ........ 0
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hand, and anxious about those who are 

woman
yet last week, this same prompt 
walked complacently into a meet

ing of the aid society twenty minutes 
late. These are observations from life. 
These facts are observable on every 
church field.

The philosophy of being on time is a 
simple philosophy. It is this : “ I will
be on time at my own meeting." Where 
theie is personal interest, keen and alive, 

where there is personal responsi- 
ity, real and acknowledged, there will 

be •' on-time-ness." “ This is my service ; 
and I have a personal Interest In it, and 
acknowledge a personal responsibility to 

; I must be on hand, and that on time.’' 
Why, then, are people late ? Because 

they lack that personal Interest, and 
have not that personal responsibility 
which would ensure them against tardi
ness. Let It be understood clearly 
this tardiness is not unavoidable, but that 
it Is the natural result of the splrl 
indifference which says : “ This Is not 
my meeting." A perception of this fact 
in all its oisagreeable force may possi
bly result in the reformation of the

teacher could be persuaded to try it. 
wouldn't try to teach without dei 
It doubles the Influence Anna 
ham Bryant in "Pilgrim Teacher."

One Better
ry number of the “ Bra ” 
ade on the Sunday School 

to Zion’s 
Dr. Louis Banks, in which he 

a Sunday School worker 
rinlty Methodist Church, 

o has not missed a single 
years. This 
Norfolk St. 

go one 
buried

In the Februa 
reference was m

;e to a communication sent 
raid by

refers to a lad 
in his chu

bill
Pag
Her

rch (T 
r), wb

day from her place for 18 
certainly is a fine record,
Methodist Church, tiueli 
better. A few months ago we 
Edwin Stannard, who had for 46 years 

the Sunday School and 
years Its librarian. He was a 

day School worker for over fifty years, 
and during that time had been absent 
from the school but one Sunday, and that 
was on the occasion of the funeral of his 
father. Dr. Banks inserts a challenge to 
the Sunday Schools of America to cite an 
equal case of fidelity to his. It is quite in 
place for the pastor of Norfolk St. 
Church, Guelph, to accept the challenge 

to ask the question, Can the Sunday 
ools of the world refer to a finer ex

ample of fidelity than he has given ? 
Norfolk St. Church Sunday School is 
placing a memorial stone in its school
room in .commemoration of this splendid 
illustration of faithfulness. Besld- 
name of Mr. Stannard and the offices he 
filled, the stone will contain these words : 
His record, “ Absent from his post but 
one Sunday in 50 years."

ii

ph, can

been treasurer of 
for 42 
Sun

t of

Sabbath School WrecKeri]
“I call them Sabbath School wreckers," 

said an earnest Sabbath School worker. 
“ What do you mean ?” said his surprised 
listener. “ I mean teachers who come ir
regularly to Sabbath School. They wreck 
their classes," was the answer. It is a 
strong way of putting it, but Is it not 
true ? Scholars do not like substitutes ; 
they are quick to copy the bad example 
set by their teacher. They soon beg 
come irregularly themselves, and afi 
time are lost to the school, 
wrecked. Now, one may not be a very 

able teacher, but regular attendance is 
slble. Certainly every teacher can do

Sch

The class is

that
Sabbath School wrecker.

“It Double» the Influence" t much. Whatever you are, don’t be a
" Calling is my panacea for most kinds 

of class troubles,” said a Sunday School
teacher recently. “ It doubles the in- „ u____... 0
fluence. For the defiant scholar, for the wno nnows t
careless scholar, for the one who forgets An Edinburgh pastor, in course of an
his book, the boy who is apt to play address at a Sunday School gathering the
truant pleasant Sundays, the girl who The Philosophy of Being on other day, said that two doors west of 
won’t risk her new hat rainy Sundays, Time his church there is a little shop that was
the dull scholar, the dumb scholar, the once ^ Ruail|n»8 grandfather, who
sullen one, the silly one, 1 try my one What pastor has not made a study of llttie thought that he was to be the par- 
remedy—call. call, call!" the "on time" question? Some people ent of the greate8t Idealistic teacher in

"No doubt calling does good, replied will, some will not, some do, some do not, Europe ; and nearby in Blackfriars
grudgingly. "But some come on time. What is the reason ? Can street, lived Walter Scott, while no one

n't, you know, and—’ the philosophy of promptness and tardi- imagined that the boy was to be Scot-
"No, I don’t know!” said the other, ness be shown? Observations can be land’s greatest romancer. He went on to

shaking her head In disagreement. You made, facts can be faced, and by process gay . .. What teacher knows the posslbill-
tlme for what you want most In the of Induction principles controlling con- ties that lie in his class ’ He might be
run. And I want my boys or girls duct can be established.

on me as their best friend in the Now for the observations and facts, 
world next to their fathers and mothers, The pastor Is on time at the re, 
and there isn’t any way to do that but church services. It may be a case 
just to get right into their lives some- that of the man delayed in going to his 
how and be chummy with them. Why. own hanging, who calmed himself with 
when I go round to the children’s houses the recollection that the event could not 

ey tell me all about their Uncle Jim take place without him. The pastor sim- 
id their Aunt Annie, and they show me ply must be on time ; yet this same pas- 

the guinea-pigs and the new kittens, and toral paragon of promptness Is often late 
the doll that’s lost the saw-dust out of to the young people’s meeting and other 
her arm, and the presents they got Christ- church appointments. The Sunday School 
mas. and all the rest that goes to livnig.” superintendent will be on hand for the 

" What does that one little half hour opening of the Sunday School ; yet
in Sunday-school count for, except for " evil have I seen under the sun
the way it Is used somehow as a kind of same superintendent comes late, freque 
motive-power for all the home and school ly late, sometimes shamefully late, to 1 
life? You may have a power-house as big church services. The chorister is on hand 
as the Capitol, but the street-cars won't always before the time for the voluntary 
go an Inch till they're put In connection —" Old Faithful ’’ Is he ; but this same 
with it. The Sunday-school is the power- chorister has come late to prayer-meeting 
house—oh. yes, I’m not belittling the more times than he has arrived on time, 
teaching. But it won’t move the home The president of the ladles’ aid society 
life and the school life, or any other part Is concerned about being on time and be- 
of the personal life of these boys and ginning on time. Next week the woman’s
girls till it is somehow brought to bear mission circle meets. The president of
on them, and the only way 1 know to do the ladles’ aid society Is there, to be sure, 
that Is for the teacher to get In touch but fifteen to twenty-five minutes late, 
with them by calling. I do wish every The president of the mission circle is on

her listener 
teachers ca

find
the instrument in God’s hands of evolving 

_>irltual nature that would change the 
e of the country.”gular ?a®P 

! like

The Lambs
"Feed my lambs" is the pa 

commission on which main
rt of Peter’s 
emphasis is 

laid in these days. The latest illustra-
th

tlon of this is the petition which is being 
circulated by the Congregational churches 
of Australia praying that colleges and 

an other agencies for training ministers 
may lay special stress on their prepara- 

nt. tlon for teaching children and for Sun- 
the day-school leadership.

Good Advice
uÿèrintendent 

one of our large 
his teachers : " If you
plaints or faultfinding 
spread It broadcast, 
supervisor about it. If 
thing good about the sc 
This advice Is equally appl 
day Schools and Bp worth Leagues

of public schools In 
cities recently said to 

have any com- 
to do, do not 

but tell me or the 
you know 
chools, 

icable

any-
8u”

là

The Sunday School
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*ov. James Johnson, Africa.Mr. Bobert F. Wilder, India.

the only Saviour. ’Bev. George w. Sparling, B.A. (en route to China).

•^aASWu».r!s,^5'jsa:as 17 wa
2 iSsl^ssMlIl ssSsm&W^^

a problem, but If lightly dealt with, will 1 
baneful Influence on our nation throughout.

the Oos-1 those wh
have got 

* slon ^of
Savfour,

lave a most . Bev- John O. Baton, New Hebrides.
1 O m.aU‘ly the victory thé re*" ('the I a hind of° Tanna)!'as else- 

wlloïe ’ earth ^wmi Id* Slitïïï gSV^tSTtSl
Bev. John O. Paton, New Hebrides.

To have actually lived amongst the heathen and 
seen their life gives a man a new appreciation of the 
power and blessings of the Gospel, even where its in
fluence Is only very Imperfectly allowed to guide and 
restrain the passions of men.

3 Bev. Harold D. Bobertson, B.A., Chentu, China.t Q young” and oh?/6'"6 Chara|-‘|terlatlc our missionaries, 

to day the tasks which come from His hand.

•Bev. C. M. Tate, Duncan’s, B.C., Indian Work.
To see the descendants of the bitterest foes shaking 

hands with each other, sitting at the same table, and 
A worshipping God In the same service, furnishes a strik- 

ing comparison, and shows that the Gospel of our Lord 
M Jesus Christ Is still the power of God unto salvation ; 

and does accomplish what no other power on earth can
Bishop

u irSSrSS-
J. W. Bashford.

Bev. Arthur Judson Brown, D.D.
Christ set a good example to the soul-seeker every- 

—- where In His treatment of those who came to Him.
When some sought " the loaves and fishes,” He did not 

J turn them away, but spoke to them of the Bread of 
Heaven. When Nlcodemus came by night, Christ did 
not rebuke him, but lovingly reasoned with him about 
the spiritual life.

James M. Thoburn, India.

ft cT.ïi x “ivfts
is^iow at* hand attempted ,n the history of Christianity

Bobsrt B. Spear, M.A.r. Harlan F. Beach.
You men and women who will never see the shores 

y of the Middle Kingdom should remember that the 
ZL Church of God must stand solidly behind those who go
u to the field, if much is to be accomplished there. Rein

forcements are greatly needed, and they must b 
to the front by those who remain.

svSftpS'■i® swïMkB/sa
IFrank F. Allan, M.D., C.M., Chentu, China.

23•Bev. A. C. Hoffman, Ben Shou, China.
Notices have Just been put up for this district re- 

— gardlng curtailing the use and production of opium. 
W These notices are thought by some to indicate a lack of 
/ proper strictness, but we pray that much may be
* speedily done to stay the ravages of this very far-

reaching curse, and that our Church at home will not 
fall to pray as she should on behalf of the same.

8. Bari Taylor.

24 puÆ/ürVoS'SÆ sm % ss
B.v. B. X. Zw.mer, P.B.O.B. XML pfte 51tbl Snly pft'ft ?oVnre"“ *“l “d Bur-

Q be twor6reaie coinages*ln 'the "realm"0™ ^"either" real C. W. Service, B.A., MJ)., Klatlng, China.

8 25 ÆSSîSïSa
Bev. W. O. Connolly, B.A., Tokyo, Japan. removed contracl or to renew th* opium habit may be

There Is, indeed, great need for strong Christian 
effort here in this student section, for these men will 

f) go to all parts of Japan and many to other countries,
7 and will surely become leaders of public sentiment. So 
' we feel that our responsibilities are very great, and 

value highly the many opportunities which you have 
opened to us.

******* *•**• ®^S;| . . . Bev. B. Wesley Morgan, B.A., Klatlng, China.

io gsmmmsm 27 mmmmm
Bev. A. B. Oke, B.A.,Berene Blver, Man., Indian Work. • the way.

4 Y We feel that we are mutually Interested In the moral 
I and temporal uplift of the Indian, and the world at

1 y large, and that we here are being assisted and upheld 
by your, kindly wishes and prayers.

Bev. Arthur Judson Brown, D.D.

2éiülEPSis

Bev. James Jackson, China.

ffld"îÆrt^hïAVvS,ïftJi.,K2S.,ïï,r«ï!S‘.«,T:
of "men should1* pirns* away1 i8tnetiatl0n a,ter generation 
of teal‘vaUon0rlU"lty °f h®arlag and embracingth«"way28Bev. A. 8. Huckett, Madagascar.

May we not regard the marvellous awakening of spirit
ual life and the unprecedented number of new converts 

4 we have had during the past year as due In large measure 
I f to the constant and regular Bible teaching that has been 
> Zj given for years past In all our schools and churches? 

It Is Interesting to note that the majority of converts In 
this revival were former scholars who had been In
structed In the Word of God.

Bev. N. B. Bowles, B.A., Ben Shou, China.

2,7 fnrs«î.Btn:„o,îox.!K{smbs„Tftsî.r.pïnr:uhp:ïï 
œs-«,s ssas»“aft,ee °f
Walter B. Lambntb, M.D.

n'i'a — _ A century of preparation Is to be followed by a cen-
O / l tury of occupation. The battle Is on ! Let us gird our-
“Sl I selves afresn and go up to victory in the name of Him

the forces '■*'»/ who has said to the world, cursed by disease and death :
some one " I am the resurrection and the life."

; it Is myself

îiifSrfSÆSa
daily life of a missionary is not filled with exciting In
cident, but Is not, for that reason, less useful as a force 
In the Kingdom of God.

A purpose Is the bringing together of all 
of one’s life, and thrusting those forces Into 
straight channel. My purpose is myself 
in one straight line. It is myself on fire. Bev. C. F. Holmes, B.A , Shizuoka, Japan.

When we compare the condition of things to-day with 
the condition fifty years ago, when t..e edicts were all 

4 over the country commanding the authorities to find the 
^ I Christians and bring them to Justice, we remember that
sZ y God has done something for Japan. Thus Inch by Inch 

prejudice Is broken down and confidence Is gained and 
when the missionary has succeeded In that particular he 
can do work with the people.

L J from Sabbath to Sabbath not to propound our theories 
of religion, but by text and context read direct from 
God’s word to show the “Way of Life.

•Missionaries of the Methodist Church, Canada. Extracts from lettsrs in The Missionary Bulletin.
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Ma

A New President
of tl

Mr. Fred R. Fol 
richly deseives the

•ley, of Bowmanville, 
honor of being elect- 

Piesident of the Bay of Quinte Con-

viÏ,From the Field ••<1
fe

is t 
tiviEpworth League. For 

has been prominent h 
work, and has 

$rythlng he 
dmitted tha

kedshown mar 
has undertaken, 
t the success of

111 n
abtl

od
Ity In eve 

Everybody a 
the recent convention In Lindsay was 
largely due to the splendid efforts of the 
Executive Committee, of which Mr. 
Foley was secretary. He Is an excellent 
speaker and possesses unusual adminis
trative and organizing talent. The Bay 
of Quinte Conference League ought to 
have a prosperous term under his presi
dency.

himself for the first time on the Japan
ese immigration question. He would be 
In favor of restricted Immigration Into 

eighth convention of the Bay of Canada from all foreign countries, 
Quinte Conference Epworth League, of treating the Japanese the same as 
which was held in Cambridge Street other foreigners.
Church, Lindsay, Jan. 21st to 23rd, was The Rev. A. 
the largest In attendance, and in many ducted two prac 
ways the most successful and helpful Table Confe 
yet held In this Conference. Over 200 dress on
delegates registered, and the various in- Junto i>wo
terests of the Epworth League work emphas, b
were strongly presented, while the hos- Wm. Ketchum, 
pltality of Lindsay left nothing to be Union was ably t 
desired. Space will allow but a brief son, Esq., Colborne.

A conference on Local Option, led by 
Rev. G. R. Clare, brought out how they 
“ did It " In Millbrook. Brighton, Col
borne, Norwood, Fenelon, and other 
places. A resolution said that the three- 

ths clause must go.
The convention closed with a power

ful and stirring appeal by Rev. James 
Allen, General Secretary of Home MIs- 

paper slons, for Immediate advance in his de- 
Rey- partment.

It was a great convention. The Spi 
of the Lord was upon it. and more than 

drltual emotionalism

ThBay of Quinte Conference 
E. L. Convention

fuHei 
In th

MillThe

TwC. Crews, D.D., 
tic al and helpful Rou

ad-•rences, and gave 
The Lost Christ.”

lied «
fer

Th
ewB, and by Mr. 
ghton. Church 

reated by A. M. Peter-

Lea
Cr< Ho

*°Pr<Brantford District

The Brantford District Epworth 
League Convention held In Brant Av- 

January 6th 
success.

ram, returned mls- 
an, gave bright, breezy 

ig the work in that land. 
Paterson gave an excep- 

» study, taking for his 
tline Study of the Life

1st
8 n<

he social slde^ of Epworth League 
; was practically demonstrated 

" reception ” the first afternoon 
meeting old friends and making new 
ones, followed by a splendid social lunch 
In the League room, dinners served to 
the delegates together at a restaurant, 
a sleigh ride around the beautiful town, 
and on the programme by a fine 
on " Social Work,” by Miss Nora 
nolds, of Stirling.

Young men’s work was made prom
inent by Rev. W. J. Graham, B.A., 
Associate Secretary of Education, who 

ade a powerful appeal for strength and 
quality In young manhood, and by Mr. 
F. E. O'Flynn, of Belleville, who 

st Bible study to be the 
manhood, while a men's 
ices led the singing. 

Hour was conducted each 
Rev. L. S. Wright, B.D.,

Church, Brantford, 
th, was a complete 

W. W. Prudh

Th
and 7t 

Rev.
slonary from Jap 
talks concernin 

Rev. J. R. 
tionally fine Bible 
subject : " An Ou. 
of Jeremiah.”

A feature of the convention was the 
reports from the various 
” Wherein our League has

spoke on
made a strong plea for 
go to the West and enter 
The following officers were elected : 

Hon. President—Dr. Gee.
Past President—Ira D. Scruton, Syd

enham Street.
President—Delmer D. Butler, Wel

lington Street E. L.
1st Vice—Chester C. Smith, St.

u n
3rcbfor
411

tin 5tl

in!

0e
Leagues on 
been a suc-once waves of sp

E. Hughson, of Ingersoll, 
” The Call of the West," and 

young men to 
• the ministry.

Bal

Tinshowed hone

choir of 
The Qui 

morning by 
of Brighton.

taken up by 
Millbrook, in 
ference folio 
evenings," gave 
variety in meetl 

The Conferenc 
represented by its president.
Foster. The Summer School 
llshed and doing a great wo 
summer, at Chemong Park, 
tered, and as a result of that sch( 
mission study classes have since been 
started In the Conference The school 
will assemble again at Chemong Park 
early next July.

The missionary work was 
usual. Great progress 
the last two years on 

Belleville and Plcton Dlstric 
bert College, who sent ou 
ported Dr. Wrlnch, who, 
great success, Is able to 
himself on his field, are lookln 
workers to go to some 
Brighton and Campbe

(porting Dr. Lawford, are using Bur
ses to furnish his hospital, and look 
ward to have a missionary each of 
lr own shortly. The four dlstr 

supporting Rev. R. Emberson in Japan, 
having a surplus of $400, decided to 
ask at once for a now man to labor 
among the foreigners in the No 
Helpful conferences were held on ” Cam
paigners." ” Study Classes," " Monthly 
Meeting.” and " Raising Money," while 

vlctlons of the convention were 
crystallized In a motion presented by 
President Rev. S. F. Dixon, and en
thusiastically passed, memorallzlng the 
General Hoard of Missions to ask 
Methodist Church next year for $1,00 
000 to meet the positive demands of our 
(trowing work, especially in Western

Wl _fifty vo 
let

well
thusii

Wm.
w*‘h

for tt 
on "t

the League " was 
arl Burnham, of 

a strong paper. A con- 
wing on " some successful 

many fine ideas for

e Summer School was 
Rev. A. H. 

is estab- 
rk. Last

ary Work in i 
i by Miss Pe

d Vice—Miss Nettle :

Taylor, Paris.
Miss Mable Brown, West

Richards, Zion2n
ill.II
3rd Vice—Miss 
4th Vic 

Flamboro.
5 th Vice—Miss Butler, Colborne

Secretary—Mr. Stanley Lee. Wesley. 
Treasurer—Miss Bradshaw, Brant 

Avenue.

Foah'
128 r

Chair
HarriMR. FRED. R. FOLEY
■A*n1‘resident ol Bey ol quinte 

Conference League.
Cobourg District of thi

Head 
hold 1 

The

prominent 
was reported 

the districts, 
ts, with Al-

through

Cobourg District Epworth League 
Sunday-school held their annual 

convention at Welcome on Tuesday, 
January 28th. Two sessions were held, 
afternoon and evening, and in spite of 
the inclemency of the weather and bad 

the church was well filled upon 
occasions. The convention ca 

to order at 2 o'clock. After devotio 
exercises brief but encouraging reports 
were given from the various Sunday- 
schools. Mrs. F. H. Phllp, Port Hope, 

an excellent report of the Pro- 
Convention held at Brampton, 

was listened to with much Inter- 
This was followed by an inspiring 

Sunday-school work by Rev. 
, of Bridgenorth.

Theept over the assembly.

__ n. President—Rev. R. Duke, New-

The newr„8 Hoi

President—Fre* R. Foley, Bowman-
by Re
^jrtu

“ You 
and tl 

Rev 
sided 
Balcai 
thems

support 
ing for new 
needy field. 

Districts,

ville.
1st Vice—Wm. Ketchum, Brighton.
2nd Vice—Rev. R. A. What 

Wood ville.
3rd Vice—Miss Pearl Burnham, Mill-

4th Vice—Miss Nora Reynolds, Stir
ling.

5th Vice—Mrs. S. C. Moore, Tre 
Secretary—Rev. L. S. Wi 

Brighton. est.
Treasurer—Miss Edith Maxsom, Lind- add

General Ep 
S. F. Dixon,

.th8

Ilford

for
the lets

vlnclal
whichright,

o 1 
rthi ress on ;

Dr. Metzler,
The several Leagues of the 

gave reports of the work of their socl-

Rev. W. Hicks, of Centreton, gave an 
A Growing School admirable and helpful talk on "Things

I Heard at the Lindsay Convention That 
The Sunday-school at Lacombe, Alta., Helped Me." Mr. Ben Oliver, Port 

is growing steadily and satisfactorily. Hope, in a practical manner dealt with
On Rally Day there were 145 present, "The Spiritual Aspect of our Epworth 
the highest previous attendance being League Work."
100. On the first Sunday in February A helpful and inspiring consecration
the record thermometer reached 155. service followed, conducted by Rev.
The Bible class has grown from 10 to w. Henderson, Port Hope. Rev.
4 0. The school has a splendid staff of Metzler gave an earnest address, in
officers and teachers. which he dealt with the different phases

rgdistrict.Representative to 
League Board—Rev. l Dt 

n’sthe con

W°The

A vi

Supple 
with t

the
)0,-

Rev. R. Emberson, of Japan, 
gave a splendid address on "Elements 
of Strength and Weakn 
Character." Mr. Em

T Geo.
Dr.

less in Japanese 
berson declared

■I ha
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of that moat Important Christian scr
ee, Sunday-school work.
Dr. Shorey delivered an 

was an Inspiring appeal for 
activity and faithfulness 1 
service to which the youth of 
odlrm are called, the work of th 
worth League.

The pastor, Rev. F. J. Anderson, and 
congregation of the Welcome Church, 
made the delegates “ welcome" In the 
fullest meaning of the word, and did 
In their power to make the gatherln 
success.

Two new societies have been organ
ized on the district during the last Con
ference year.

The following officers were elected :
Hon. President—Rev. G. W. Hender

son, Chairman of the District.
President—Rev. Wm. Higgs, Centre-

by our Asso 
difficult questl 

The "Model 
by Rev. Wm. Elt 

Rev. W. D. J 
an address on 
its Mission ?”

The reports from Sunday-schools, Ep- 
worth Leagues and Woman's Missionary 
Societies were very encouraging.

The convention was greatly Ind 
to the very geuerous hospitality 
Balcarres people. The following 
were elected:

Hon. Pres 
Chairman of 

Presld

elate Secretary, and many But locating a 
itlons were answered. him. To do this it

Thi

man was not reachl 
was necessary 

s should be, not

ng
toVi re answered. mm

Bible Class" was taken have an object.
mere feeding, but the bettering of the 
man. Postcards. Dr. Rankin thought, 
would be found Ineffective unless fol
lowed up by a personal call. And the In
vitations ought to be given by men 
adapted to the work. "I would not 
select a man because he has the time. 
I should prefer to get those who had the 
disposition, for If a man has his heart In 
the matter he will some way find the 
time."

Dr. Rankin thought that In some In
stances the young men had been 
pampered. They should be given burd
ens to bear. A young man did not like 
to have a trap set for him, but preferred 
to be told just what the object of the 
church work was.

At the conclusion of Dr. Rankin’s ad
dress, a committee was appointed to con
sult with members of the City Council 
with regard to taking action In 
ence to the temperance question.

ged that a pettlon be circulated 
testing against the granting of a license 
at Hanlan's Point and Scarboro' Beach 
Toronto's pleasure resorts.

address which 
earnestn om, of Earl Grey, 

ackson, of Cupai
Meth-

Cupar, gave 
“Does the League Fulfil

the
all

g officers

ldent—Rev J. T. Harrison, 
District.

lent—Mrs. J. W. Hlllborn, Lem
berg, Sask.

1st Vice—Rev. 8. P. Riddell, Aber- 
nethy, Sask.tny,

2nd Vic< -Mr. W. Balfour, Balcarres,

3rd Vice—Mr. A. O. Brooks, Aber-1st
2nd

Vice—Mr. Wickett, Port Hope. 
Vice—Miss Idell Rogers, Co

ins, Canton. 
Cullis, Cam-

Miss Bessie Pearce, Wel-

thy, Sask. 
4th Vic 

res, Sask. 
6th Vic

S e—Rev. W. H. Colter, Balcar-

Rev. W. D. Jackson, Cupar, ur

asurer—Mrs. W. D. Stacey,

Representative to Confer- 
Wm. Eltom, Earl Grey.

3rd
4th

Vice—Mr. E. Hawkl 
Vice—Miss Hattie IVwae6th

sk.^eth Vic
Sec.-Tre 

Balcarres, 
District 

ence—Rev.
retary—Mr. Cecil Clarke, Cobourg. 

Miss Boyd, Campbell-

nce Representativ 
Camborne.

Treasure

Co iferen 
Johnston, * A Perfect Hive of Industry *

In the month of October a Men's Bible 
acquainted Class, In connection with the George 
I shall en- Street Church, Peterboro, was organ- 

open, in plain lzed, and named the "Social Adult Bible 
Class." In a little over three months 

e key-note of a movement the enrollment has advanced from 10 to 
ng propagated by the Meth- 110, and the class is forging ahead rap- 

odlst Young Men's Association of Toron- idly. Last Sabbath 72 were present, 
to, and which Is called the “Open Bible The class Is a perfect hive of Industry 
Movement." Already a large number of along all lines of work—devotional, so- 
young men have signed the “ Bible card,” cial, athletic. Friday night, the 7th 
and at least leaving their Bible where Inst., the first banquet was held, at- 
It can be seen. tended by 125, the officers of the Sab-

A series of meetings have been arran- i,u2h"hCh°hlkaind Prominent 
ged by the Christian Manhood depart- StVf.ï16 I"681,8 th?„cla«8- 
ment of the Asoclatlon to further this v & h M!"' W" B'

and the drat of these was held In S?*"®’y,°"DF man
b room, of Carlton Street Young Édwta a B.A The

January blessing this class has been to the 
v. j. A. church and Sabbath-sch 

e on, How to told.

To Reach Young Men
" Resolved to 

with my Bible, 
deavor to keep It always 
sight, In my room."

Is th

become better 
To this endBalcarres District Conven

tion
The second annual convention of the 

Sunday-schools Epworth Leagues and 
Woman’s Missionary Societies of the 
Balcarres District was held In Balcarres 
on Jan. 7th and 8th. Every session was 
well attended, and earnestness and en- 
thuslasm^preyailed throughout, as re
vealed by the lively discussions.
Wm. Balfour heartily wel 
many delegates, and the reply by 
W. Hllborn, President, was chaste, in
spiring and comprehensl

Rev. J. A. Doyle, Associate Secretary 
sed the convention 

Boys," and "The

absence of the

This
which Is bel

Mr.
the

Mr. J.

object.

Men’s Club, Tuesday evenln 
14th.

reach

for the West, add res 
on "How to Hold the 
Forward Movement."

All regretted the 
Chairman of the District, Rev. J. T. 
Harrison, B.A., but his paper on " Sys
tematic Giving " was excelle;

A most pleasant and profita 
of the convention was the

hold first p 
The Jun

greatly enjoyed 
The dlscussio 

Librarian, led by 
Balcarres, Indlcat 
small library, at least, In every 

R. Handley, of Lember 
most timely and unique pap 
“ Young People’s Opportunity for 
and the Church."

Rev. S. P. Riddell, of Ab 
ed at the evening sess 

choir rendered 
tween the add

g.
ReIt was addressed by 

D.D., who s ool cannot beipok
young man 

Toronto,
"There are 

In the City of
and they may be grouped In i 
First, students; second, tho 
at home; and third, 
are outside the clt 
ers.’’
lleved to be the largest of the th 
the one which 
tlon from the 
School.

" I believe that these 
be reached during the 
of their residence here," 
lost to the church entirely,”

How Is the church to reach them ? 
Well, the work had to be done 
men. The Methodist Young 
elation should open an office 

of the city, where 
located, to see tha

50,000 young 
said Dr. Ra

three clases: 
se who live 

se whose homes 
arders and room- 

Thls latter class Dr. Rankin be-
ree, and 70,

Just a Line or Two
The Epworth League at Laco 

lta., has kept up well during 
ig season. An attendance of 

60 and 60. The Junior League 
flourishing with a weekly attend

nt.
,ble feature 
Chalk-Talk 

A. M. Fraser, of Indian 
tly the blackboard should 

In successful teaching. 
,gu-j Class, 
ter, of Bal 

by all. 
n on the Library and the 

Mr. D. W. Stacey, of 
ed the great need o 

school, 
g, gave a

Christ

skatin' the
be

by Mr. 
evlden

v. W. H. Col

tho

ance ofconducted 
carres, was required the gre 

church, club a
atest atten- 
nd Sunday church at Lacombe, Alta., has a 

Men’s Club. The young 
elves built their own club rooms 
1 rear of the church, with reading 
parlor, etc., and provided with a 

Every Sunday night a " social
filled6

Y01
themen must 

ee months at the
young 

fist thr 
he said, " or be

f a
room, p
hour°”
always

“th.e rooms which are
by young 

Men’s Asso- 
In the cen- 
a secretary

The Epworth
Church, Brantford, has placed 
$360 piano In the church for 8 

see that newcomers school, prayer-meeting 
Christian surround- League use, raising the 

lng a course of fc 
tendance at the 
greatly Increased

League of Wesley

h for Sunday- 
and Epworth 

ney by l

meetings has

lernethy, pre- 
Ion, and the 
excellent an- 

Mrs.

sldt I nil
1 S‘CBalcarres 

thems be were placed amid

“ I would even venture to hope that In 
the future this Association will have a 
central building, much after the style of 
the Y.M.C.A.," Dr. Rankin said,; “In 
fact, I have always been of the opinion 
that much of the work of that Instttu- c,af 
tlon should be undertaken by the church.”

Dr. Rankin advocated the use of the 
rch papers. Notices, he thought, 

should be placed in the Guardian and 
Era, giving the name and addresses of works of a 
those who would thus be enabled to get gp Old Test; 
In touch with young men coming to the views Mr

resses.
Balfour gave a most Interesting 

structlve account of the his 
slbllltles of the 

Missionary Society.
Rev. O. Darwin’s absence was very 

much regretted, but a most fitting tri
bute was paid to him, In memory of his 
work here long ago.

The address on " 
day-school Work," 
was highly appreciated.

A very excellent paper 
Tanton, of Govan, on "Hom< 

upplementlng 8. S. Work,"
1th parental responsibility, 

dra

hold-rgo
In our conce

Wo-work of the’b°»

Mr. W. E. Dy 
wn In connec 
ss movement

favorably 
dult Bible 
ropolltan

Church In this city, has been appointed 
General Manager _fçr Canada of the 
American Tissot Society, and win be pre- 

e illusWited lectures In the 
o 4»n these wonderful 
ntern slides comprise 

d 60 New Testament 
addressed 114

so well and 
n with the Ad 
of the Met

'International Sun- 
by Mr. A. M. Fraser,

pared to glv 
Province of Ontarby Rev. W. R. 

e Influences 
was repleteBn lament an 

. Dyer may be 
King St. west, Toronto.The question wer was conducted
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Brought to Term»
In the Drayton household It is said 

that the father of the family has a way 
of presenting alternatives to his children 
that never fails to bring them into line. 
"I wish you would speak to Bobby,” said 
Mrs. Drayton one night, 
to take his medicine and 

, and he won’t 
nd, and says h 
medic 
ed!”

The Book Shelf
speak to Bobby," said 
night. "I've told him

ion Jump into 
He just hops 
want to take

'tà 
e does

ine and he doesn’t want to go

pped to the door of 
there, tall, 

"Bobby,” he

toto 
you hear

Upon which Bobby, 
sd, swallowed hie 
meekly 

West.

to t 
bed MAR.o it.as it applies to the varied relationships in 

which men and women are supposed to 
... stand while honorably endeavoring to ful-

ZS’iï'niï' .M.orwï5; ,5,w-s 8tood the

lg.s may be found oc' “ ‘It ’ me. put to bed. without bavin 
page which are gems of the purest water, medll,«ne at oil»” while others have a rhythm and flow I ke “/‘Lfuse
the music of a mountain stream singing aUotted portlon and 
its way to the sea. Best of all, the book h night.—East and 
has a worthy purpose. Its message rings 
true. It strives to win a prompt response
from that which Is noblest and best in us u0 rl
all. As a whole, it is a valuable contri- Office (fours
button to the ethical and religious liters- Pat a miner, after struggling for 
turc of the times, and ought to be widely year8’ jn a far-off Western mining dls-
read, especially by the young people of trlct finally giving up in despair, was
to-day. A more enjoyable and helpful about ^ turn hiB faCe eastward, when
treatise on good living it would be hard suddenly he struck it rich. Soon nfter- 

WorM-widr «hruiimi Kwdeaver AiniHawr lor to find. Having begun so well, the read- wanj he was seen strutting along,
mew. ing public will be Justified in their ex- dressed In fine clothes. One day an old
This attractive booklet contains the pectatlon of ‘ more to follow.’ ’’ friend stopped him. saying: “And how

Prayer Meeting Topics and Home Bead-------------------- — are you, Pat? I’d like to talk to you.
ings for the year, the moon’s phases, out- . H__Ks Pat stretched himself proudly. “If you
line maps of various countries where The Care of Boons want to talk with me, 111 see you in
Christian Endeavor is at work, statistics Don.t keep books in damp places. me office. I hev an offlc® “°*’ anA

5 «=t your fingers when turnln, ‘°

ÏS£"itîl iSfi o
Society of Christian Endeavor,” Tremont 
Temple, Boston, Mass. you ^ av

S’. fUSTtil:
Boetoii, Ma*-. Pri.f, <
A series of sketches 

among the Indians of the 
ten in Mr. Young's well-kn 
interesting style. The first 

fight

n't
the

illustrati
Northwes

Mo n,
tic

Wed1,ot&rs relate to

Willi*»i Briggi. I'rlce, MO vent».
The title of this book was suggested by 

question in Acts 2. 4, and as might 
be expected the volume is a discussion of 

work of the Holy Spirit, a subject to 
ch the author has given much atten

tion during many years. The scriptural 
teaching concerning the Holy Ghost is 
presented with special reference to holi
ness and Divine guidance. The book shows 
careful thought.

8:

Joretired for Kri Ti
, N 
20a

[! v. r
illustn

morrov
thv. 1

remem 

i h 11

V. 1*
ships a 
with a

though
sloned

dlstresi 
unfit to

ocean c

dlstribi

I

1
A Long-Distance Lecture
A pretentious person recently said to 

a prominent resident of a New Jersey

books on open shelves ifep
old it

Don’t buy cheap books if you can afford 
better ones.

Don’t mark a book in any way
r% «".ww sssnfflsrss

Price, 26 cents, in paper covers. unless .. How would a lecture on Mount 
Vesuvius suit the inhabitants of your 
town?”

" Very well, sir, very well Indeed. A 
lecture by you on Mount Vesuvius would 
suit them a great deal better than a 
lecture by you In this town.”

author of this booklet pleads for a It is your own. 
crated British Empire, with all parts Don’t read too much. There Is such a 
it having direct representation in the thing as book indigestion.

Imperial Parliament. He does not be- Don't scorn cheap books If you cannot 
lieve that the colonies will, when their afford better publications, 
population becomes greater than that of Don't forget that bookca 
the mother country, be satisfied to remain proof glass doors are best, 
as ” dependencies.” He makes out a Don’t shut a book up with anything 
fairly strong case, but Canadian people bigger than a narrow ribbon in It. 
are so well satisfied with conditions as Don’t Increase the quantity of your 
they are, that Imperial Federation is not books at the expense of quality In con- 
a very live subject in this country at 
present. Changes might arise which would 
force it upon our attention, 
the book is worth reading.

The
led
of

ses with dust-

Not in It
«• you have been in another fight, Tom

my,” said the mother to her seven-year- 
old boy. " No, 1 wuzn’t,” was the dogged 

y. " Why, Tommy, 1 can tell by your 
appearance that you have been fighting. 
Your face Is all scratched up. You must
n't tell a story about It.” " I ain't telling 

I said I wuzn’t In It, an’ I

Don't forget that good books are the 
best company In the world, if read un- repl 
derstandlngly and appreciatively.

» .... n. M Don’t forget books are heavy ; there-
ulz".»« k b U s,e*ui,KhcdS'v the mud^t Veins' fore, always pack in small boxes with 

teer Movement, New York. Price, 11.26. handles ; pack solid to prevent the books
This is a somewhat careful study of Mo- ab°“,r . . frnmsr.Ts.inr,, of «SSL s ” jpurs,

Bin and «,.un« ni 7.1am, gives a .ketcl, one will ever treat your books as well as 
o! the life nl Mohammed and the marvel- you yourself do If you love them, 
loo,ness ol the taith that he taught, denis Don’t worry about hookworms 
with the ethics and practice ol Islam and will never bother you till you have a 
the present condition ol the Moslem priceless library. Then you will know 
world Much interesting information is Just what to do to prevent their ravages. looking 
also given concerning missions to Mos- Don't forget, when packing books for Ruth-
lems. While the results have, in the past, removal, that newspapers make the best 
not been great, the author believes that it wrappings ; that each book should be 
is the duty of the Christian world to push wrapped separately, and laid on the side 
this work" more vigorously. Probably this when wrapped ; and that crushed 
is the most complete work on the subject should be stuffed Into corners and crann __ 
that has yet l>een published. to prevent the books chafing each other

or against the box.
now Are Www 1.1%Ine? Hy W. T.

Toronto: William Briggs. Cloth,*1.26.

Rev. Dr. J. V. Smith gives the following
very complimentary testimony concern- " Greenhorn " was the general term ap- so 
ing Mr Hambrook's book, “ How Are You plied to all horned animals whose horns

ti.,." H„T Ham brook T, “Y, 7„Y; “SS VSY "Now. Johnny do yau —ndthn,.

tësnar St: ÏÆW ^:°ildcor,hi tmurtts r,e &. in
serious attract to answer the question slightest descrlption.-New York Com- mornln’, an’ you’ve got to lick some one 
which stands on the title-page, especially “erclal. before you’ll feel satisfied.

At any rate " Tht

conside 
honestl 

It is 
money 
himself 
It is hi

—Eggle 
Perfo 

of the i 
all the 

Let u 
Him a

if right

wiU aî? 
oMt In

private 
ks. No Malting a Call

“ Ruth," said the mother of a little 
They miss who was entertaining a couple of 

playmates, “ why don’t you play 
ling instead of sitting still and 

miserable?"
We're playing 

up women making a call.”

someth!
we are grown-

paper a Dangerous UndertaKing
‘ 68 a lady at whose house Leigh Hunt was 

dining, solicitously said to him at dessert, 
« Don’t you ever venture on an orange ? 

"I should be delighted to do so, my 
,r madam," the poet replied, " but I’m 
afraid I should tumble off."

H imbrook

The Origin of Greenhorn

Mn
t e

If yo 
gained :

man wh

%
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2. Someth! may be devoted to recrea- 
amuseme 
ul to glli

healthy
must be very caret 
selfishness and

tlon
against

nt

The League Prayer ̂ Meeting
3. A savings bank account should be 

started as early as possible, and a por
tion of our Income set apart for future 

Ingencies, but beware of the miserly
spirtMAR. 15. THE WISE USE OF MONEY.

1 Tim. 6.17-1».
you have gained the Index to his charac-

4. We should contribute a part of our 
income to the support and extension of 
God's cause. Our giving to the church 
should be systematic and proportionate, 
and not left to chance.

6. We should always 
needy and deserving 
Wealth, ho 
with selfishness if no part of It Is used 
In doing good.

[See article In this Issue on " Money,” 
by Rev. Dr. Shauffler. It is published by 
the Student Volunteer Missionary Move
ment, New York.]

mighty 
but If l 
a heartless master.

he commands a 
t and the church 

money owns him he is the slave of

one owus money 
for ChrisiHome Rbadinus.

Mar. 9—Giving Money for Educa- 
on. Prov. 8: 10, 11, 32-35.

Mar. 10—Holding 
- Chron. 29: 10-15.

Wed., Mar. 11—Not Hoarding It. Matt. 
6: 19, 20.

Mar. 12—Giving to the Poor, 1 
John 3: 13-18.

Fri., Mar. 13—Trusting In Riches. Prov. 
11: 24-28.

Sat., Mar. 14—Spending on Appetite. Job 
20: 15-17.

Mo

Money for God.es., be ready to help a 
brother or sister, 

wever acquired, becomes foul
QUOTATIONS.

Perhaps your property Is 
your own. So far as the institutions and 
laws of civil society are concerned. It Is 
so, Indeed, 
terfere wll

ïo
And no man on earth can in- 

have to use It 
asure. But the 

with au 
universe 

and commands us to devote 
all that we 

D.D.

th the right 
mg to your own 

God who made us comes forward 
authority which no being In the 

question, 
ourselves and 
—Leonard Woods,

rdl

possess to Him.EXPOSITORY HINTS.

V. 17. “ Uncertal
illustrations our daily papers furnish 
the uncertainty of riches. The bank may 
break, stocks may depreciate in value, the 
warehouse may burn down. The million
aire of to-day may be the pauper of to
morrow.

V. 17.

MARCH 22. THE WISE USE OF 
INFLUENCE.

tool. 4. 9, 10 ; Prov. 27. 6, 9, 10, 17, 19.

ches.” How man rl 
illy

ny
of No man can tell whether he be rich or 

poor by turning to his ledger. It is the 
heart that makes a man rich. He is rich 
or poor according to what he Is, not ac- 

dlng to what he has.—Beecher.
Home Readinoh.

March 16—The Companionship 
Sought and to be Avoided. Psa. 

Tues., March 17—Spiritual Resources of 
Wise Influence. Heb. 10:19-25.

Wed., March 18—Self-Restraint of Wise 
Influence. I. Cor. 8:6-13.

Thurs., March 19— The Master’s Commis
sion. Matt. 6:13-16.

Frl., March 20—The Master’s Example. 
Phil. 2: 1-8.

Sat., March 21—Love Only Effective. I. 
Cor. 13.

M ton.,
beThe wise nan Is careful when he ln- 

He Inquires what 
t foundations. Such 

us, for no man wishes 
his treasure where it is likely to 

t. So God urges us to lay up for 
ood foundation against the 

D.D.

1. 1“ Who giveth us richly all 
things." Our share in producing wealth 
is very little. God does Infinitely more 
for us than we do for ourselves. Let us 
remember that He Is the giver of every 
good and perfect gift.

vests his pioperty. 
stocks have the bes 
Inquiries are judlclo

ourselves a g 
time to come.—Elisha Yale,V. 18. “ That they do good.” To be 

rich In good works laid up in the bank 
of heaven should be the ambition of 
every one of us.

V. 18. " Ready to distribute." If two 
■hips should meet out on the ocean, one 
with a starving crew, and the other with 
plenty of good things, what would be 
thought of the captain of the well-provl- 
aloned ship If he should sail past the suf
fering vessel and disregard its signals of 
distress ? He would be branded as a man 
unfit to live. Surely the same obligations 
exist when two men meet out on the 

er poor.

The current coin of heaven Is lives of 
men. And that, too, will be reckoned the 
precious metal when the Klngd' of God 
comes to the earth. Exchange your 
money into men ; purified, uplifted, re
deemed men. Buy letters of credit that 

good In the homela 
coming kingdom days on 
would be wealthy.—S. D.

LEADER.

Would something said In youi 
on the sociological and political 
our topic be profitable ? What estimate 
do you place upon " men of Influence,” 
“ influential people," so-called ? What 
about " business tips," 
fluence," and " political pull ” ? Within 
what limits would you keep the “ power 
of the lodge ” or of the “ friend at 
court ” ? How do you view " patronage 

Ittees " and " party spoils," etc.,

A WORD TO

r League 
. side ofwill ind, and In the 

the earth If you 
Gordon.

ILLUSTRATIONS. and "clubdom In-
man In an inquiry 

uld not be athat
meeting declared 
Christian and do 

week. His 
second-

a fortune but tears down a

he Intended to do next 
profits depended upon labeling 
class goods as first-class. Such 
builds up 
character.

ocean of life, one rich and the oth 
The wealthy man should be “ r 
distribute."

:

etc. ?SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

“ The darkest hour In the history of 
any young man is when tv sits down and 
considers how to make money without 
honestly earning It.”

It 1b the duty of every mai 
money enough to supply the 
himself and of those depende 
It Is his privilege to make 
as he can without sacrificing nobler ends. 
—Eggleston.

As a school for good citizenship what 
would your League say about the charac
ter of the Influence exerted by the belli
cose methods of the ” Suffragettes ” In 
England ?

get and hold Is to become an octo
pus, with tentacles to take In, but never 
give off. It Is to become a dead sea, with 

blot on the

To

no fish In Its w 
landscape. To 
is to become 
water full of

aters, an ugly 
give as we have rec 
Sea of Galilee with 
, and beauty.

n to make 
f wants of 

nt upon him. 
as much more

It might be well to preface the study 
for the evening with some statements by 
which your topic will be lifted Into its 
right place of consideration. Such state-

life

A man who had 
tune, while on h

heaped up a large for
ds death-bed gave a 

thousand pounds to a benevolent object. 
While the committee were drawing the 
papers the dying miser said : " Gentle
men, will you not allow me ten per cent, 
for cash payment ?” They agreed, and 
the miser died, pleased with the thought 
that he had made a hundred pounds by a 
sharp bargain.

“ What are you doing this morning ?” 
asked a neighbor, as he entered a black
smith shop, while the smithy was strik
ing the hot Iron on the anvil. " Preach
ing the Gospel to the regions beyond," 
was the reply, as he struck the iron a 
little harder, and made the sparks fly 
further.

HOW TO USE MONEY

would condemn and excoriate what 
the partisan and spoilsman and world
ling regard as the wise use of influen 

pell theirs “ inflooence ” and cast 
out as so time-serving and unworthy as 
to be ranked with the vicious and dam
nable. But waste no time over it.

Performing 
of the most e

works of benevolence Is one 
ffectual means of cherishing 

all the kind and amiable affections.
Let us be honest with God and give 

Him a share for His use of what He 
gives us for our use. FOREWORD.

If right?;

Money has an enormous buying power 
Just now. Some day its buying power 
will all be gone. Better not have much 
of it In your possession when the true 
values are being settled.

ds

It the 

man has

takes win 
y used It _

and files away, but 
s to heaven.file A legend says 

Chalons the splrl 
continu»
a soldier in the famous charge 
klava remained upright In his sad 
some rods, his weapons In full poise, 
after his head had been severed from his 
body by the stroke of a cannon ball. 
What Intensity this suggests upon the 
part of those who thus fought—what 
concentration—what quenchless purpose !

that after the battle of 
ts of the slain soldiers 

ed the conflict for several days :

Money is one of our best frlen 
of it 
use of

worst enemie 
root of all e 
root of all good.

es. The love 
vil, the right

If you can find out how a 
gained his money and how he

the

vlded and 
man who does 
declared to be

The necessaries of life 
our honest de

: should be pro- 
bts paid. The 

not provide for his own Is 
" worse than an Infidel.”

Have our lives quality enough In them 
to affect or modify or sway anything In 
the present, or leave upon any succeeding
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impressions ,or ,-od or Of Ljtf.»: JWl.™‘h* S£'*S ‘ Bo-

course, everybody exerts an influence^ dice the whole convent w.n P*a> ^ ^ the large Bible, motioning to
But no one ever made a wise use or hia There is a world of significance in the Moffatt to begin. He explained that he
possible influence without meaning it any overlooked counsel of the apostle to the was waiting for the work-people to
more than the musician by definite study Uentlles, “ Walk In wisdom toward them come ,n .. ^ you mean these Hottentot
and persistent practice meant to come to that are without "—that is, in plain Eng- Diggers ? As well preach to them dogs!”
the skill which be now has and through „8h .. Be careful how you talk and act Bald the- Boer angrily. Moffatt at once
which he brings pleasure to others with before outsiders."—S. V. Leech, D.D. turned to Matt. 15:27, and read, " Yet
an ease and grace that is all but uncon- con6Cious influence is the result of the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from
sciously exercised. intention and, on the whole, does little ; their master’s table." Again and again

“ The secret of influence," says F. W. but our unconscious influence is the ag- he read these words, fixing his eyes on
Robertson. " Is will—not goodness, not gregate reSult of our whole character, the Boer. “ Well, bring em In, cried
badness—both bad and good may have It; manifesting Itself In words, looks, acts, the master, and the kitchen was soon
but will. And you cannot counterfeit will th t are not meant to effect anything, but crowded with blacks. Ten years after
If you have It not." whlch inevitably mould others. Our Moffatt passed that way and they ran to

xr»ssîsï« r«ïï" ruKr. T B^us. w. will. e,L>.s. sud -ver, momentoperstlvs. son,.-A. T. Pierson.
y do we faithfully attend the means and must be true.—f. w. two 

of grace, or otherwise ? Because we will. u ,g after aB nttle better than a gilded 
Why do we form certain habits ? Because afid luxurious Imprisonment to be shut
we will. But these things create charac- Jn w,(h the comfort of one’s own lndlvl- 
ter and character begets influence. Be- dual reiig;on only. The Spirit can

influence is character, ever and al- sQ Btlle of tbe divine blessedness 
ways. Back of Voltaire’s and Byron’s Rome natUres, because they are
Influence is their character. Back of d geag and the whole year through
John Wesley’s influence Is his character. are without giving out. If there

The wise use of influence Is the wise be no currents of benign activity setting 
and instrument and from us to others, the very truth that is 

creation of wise in us will stagnate, our peace will van sh 
What, therefore, does that like the ” spate ’’ that follows the storm,

mean which is recorded in I. Peter 2: and the sweetness with which It was me
16, 16, “ But like as he which called you Spirit’s purpose to *mb“® _°“r 1K**ve8
Is holy, be ye yourselves also holy in all wiU turn to wormwood —T. G. seiDy. 
manner of living: because It Is written, There Is a right way of using Influence.
Ye shall be holy, for I am holy ” ? Observe how Jesus Christ puts the mat-

when he says. ” Let your light so 
ne before men”; the word so 

should be emphasized as Indicating the 
manner of the shining. Light may be 

held as to dazzle the observer ; light 
light

respont

the oth 
with m

fortresi
climbs,

His spe

solo, ar 
fleation

long-dr

raons t

speech,

from th 
repeate 
iteratio

His str

The good we do is not to be measured 
by the length of our days, but by our 
stamp of character, the piety of ou 
poses, the grandeur of our aspi 

bring Then up and be doing, ye chili 
Into light ! Every prayer, every charity, 

mere every effort for Christ, every tear shed 
over sinners, will yield a revenue of re
ward and glory.—J. M. Sherwood, D.D.

\\ li

rations, 
ldren of

him!

QUESTIONS.

What is the secret and resource of ln-

What is the relation of will to In
fluence ?

Name some mistaken ideas about in
fluence.

Should o 
fluence as

What most truly reveals our worth— 
the conscious or the unconscious influence 
we exert ?

How can our lives radiate a good that 
has never been sought ?

Do we diligently seek the highest good 
for ou waives and others ?

When should we begin ?
Whence Is the light 

so shine ?
Do we know Him ?
Give proof texts of such assured know-

use of every agency ai 
advantage toward theage

ter.

ur concern be as much for in- 
character ?ter

sh: J. ThHOME SIDELIGHTS.

Eccles. 4:9, 10—Failure to co-operate 
in church work is crippling. It is like

ÆÆarÆVTSS: m.r be bmw eye,

„b„. bo. m;:
Paralyze ,h. Util, muecles S play over <» be of us, ,o the 
a pulley moving the eyelid and the lids read or work Hence It la not enough » 
drop over the eye. So the weakest mem- be luminous .but so to use our 1™!™^ 
her of a church may help or hinder the nos, as to be of use to other people, 

and efficiency of the whole body Joseph Parker.
L fe itself Is a shipwreck unless Crusoe 

finds his man Friday whom he can In-
fluence and elevate. The Island Is simply MARCH «.-MISSIONARY MEETING 

rave without the other man. Every PRAYER AND MISSIONS,
was intended to be the centre and

source of influence, and no one can de- [We regret that through a mistake tne 
Btroy that eternal design—Myers. notes for this topic have not come to

_ . , „ __ . „ hand in time for publication. It will do
Some destroy their influence f ,he Leaguers good to work out the sub-

trifle. Be careful about the little things. themselves 1.„ „ „ Do not sacrifice a good reputation for any ject for themselves.j.
hast, and prlce You may sell your reputation for
them to twenty-five cents, but you cannot buy it

But do not back for that................Keep off Satan’s
with entertainment of territory, and never be found where It 

unfledged comrade.— would be a disgrace to die. The story is 
told of one who died at a dance, and 
while Satan was dragging her down to 
hell. Peter claimed her for heaven ! But 
Satan protested, saying. “ I found her on 
my territory.”—H. T. Crossley.

Ins all
It'S.

nations
posedly

present

putting

ing a J 
hand. The entire

that we must let

h
grit y 
Ihrist.

Prov. 27:9.—The sweetness of friend
ship lies not in hea 
laughter, but in hea 
advice, sincerely 
tery^;

Prov. 27:10.— 
their ado- 

elf with

V. 3.- 
men fe< 
One wh'

sence ô 
the lnqi 
tlon.

Vs. 4 
conditio 
fore Go

acts, th. 
inner th

of C

rty mirth and hearty 
rty counsel. Faithful 

given and without flat- 
the soul, so the 

h reaches the case,
by counsel 

is : counsel w 
comes to the 
concerns.—Mat

of
hie
heart ; counsel 
thew Henry.
friends thou 

pt ion tried ; Grapple 
ith hooks of steel. B 

thy palm v 
hatched,

The
trie

APRIL 5.—THE MEN WHOM GOD 
ACCEPTS.

thys
dull

Shakeapeare.
Pur'Mar IProv. 27:17.—Good men’s 

sharpened by converse with 
are good, and bad men's lusts and pas
sions are sharpened by converse with 

v! bad, as iron Is sharpe 
especially by the file. M 
de smooth, and bright, and fit 

uslness (who were rough and dull 
inactive) by conversation.—Matthew

graces are 
those that

Readings k«>r tRk Week,
Setting of the Ph 
rch 30.—The Ark Taken. I. Sam.

GIVING THE
this is

fore the 
blessing

Mon., Ma 
4:1-22.

Tues.. March 31—The Ark Among the 
Philistines. I. Sam. .5:1-12.

Wed.. April 1—The Ark Sent H 
Sam. 6:1-12.

Thurs., April 
rim. I. S

Frl., April 3.—The Ark Brought to Jeru
salem. I. Sam. 6:12-19.

Sat., April 4.—‘‘How Amiable Are Thy 
Tabernacles.” Psa. 84.

Sun., April 4.—The Man Whom God Ac- 
Psa. 24.

ned bythose that are 
Its like, 
filed, ma 
for b

The locomotive, as it shoots over the 
road, showering myriads of sparks on 
every s de, never stops to see on what 
flower or herb, or grass, or water, they 
fall. It dashes ahead wholly Ignorant of 

effects on these things. And we thun- 
through life producing ten million 

rk-like effects of which we do not stop 
take any note. We have no knowledge 

of the influences exerted by our Imaglna- 
t'ons and affections and appetites and de
sires and passions upon those around us. 
You could not, If you would, take any 

’ all the bearings of 
ipon others.

you can ascertain generally hov 
are affected by you, and what si 
yourself you are most 

ght When Moffatt. a young man of 21, was 
on his way to the Bechuana country, he 
stopped at a farm-house of a Boer to 
preach. A long table stood In the kitchen,

III.
Vs. 7- 

represen 
taking xi 
a warlll 
died wl 
Jehovah

2.—The Ark at KlrJah-Jea- 
am. 6:12-19.Its

der
SUGGESTIVE, ILLUSTRATIVE AND HELPFUL.

Christian tact is wise and loving 
thoughtfulness.

to*!

” Jehova 
hovah, a
mlghtyr 
Chrlptlai 
with ma 
that ye , 
the Splrl

temple y

There Is a wondrous power In fitness, 
kindness that, standing apart from its 

occasion, seems utterly Insignificant, takes 
on imjKjrtance and assumes an Inestima
ble value because of Its opportuneness. 
It multiplies one’s usefulness a hundred
fold, a thousand-fold, to know how to 
speak the right word or do the right thl 
Just at the right moment and In the rli 
way.—J. R. Miller.

detailed account of 
your character and conduct u THE SETTING OF THE PSALM

Is admirably given In Dr. Alexander Mc- 
Laren's exposition, from which we quote 
the following lines :—

" The account In 2 Samuel 6, tells of 
the exuberant enthusiasm and Joy of which 
some echo sounds In the psalm. It Is a

using.—Beecher.

There is no truer proverb than the old
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processional hymn, celebrating Jeh 
entrance to His House, and tha 
event apprehended on Its two sides in
forms the whole. Hence the two halves 
have the same Interchange of question 
and answer, and the two questions 

ind, the one Inquiring the cha 
ter of the men who dare dwell with God, 
the other the name of the God who dwells 
with men. The procession Is climbing the 
steep to the gate of the ancient Jehu 
fortress, recently won by David. As it 
climbs, the song proclaims Jehovah as 
the universal Lord, basing the truth of 
His special dwelling In Zion on his world
wide rule. The question so fitting the 
lips of the climbers Is asked, possibly In 
solo, and the answer describing the quali
fications of true worshippers (and proba
bly choral (vs. 3-6) Is followed by a 
long-drawn musical Interlude. Now the

fine phrases and fine manners, a man may 
be guilty of fraud, cruelty, uncleanness, 
and yet remain throughout popular In 
-- tety. Rotten at the core, he is painted 
on the rind, and the world sees the skin 
and not the soul. Some of the handsom
est butterflies have the strangest tastes— 
they turn aside from the most glorious 
flowers to sip filthiest messes, but who 
thinks about that when they go swim
ming past In the noontide splendor 
In society are men of spotted soul, 
Iniquitous life, and yet, external! 
ed, powdered, polished, they are 
quite charming, and are received every
where with

To lift up one's 
choose low Ideals, 
and condemned for dol 
gar ma 
are thu;

HINTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

Someone has said that a benevolent 
despotism Is the Ideal form of govern
ment, but the trouble Is to find the despot 
who Is Ideally benevolent. The thing 
that saves the thought of God’s absolute
ness from oppressing and terrifying us Is 
God’s love.

God Is 
unverse, 
cording to 
rather the 
the outco
Some talk as If God were limited by 

hat is reversing i 
law is simply the exp 

sion of the mind of God. Nature has not 
imposed laws upon God. God has put 
laws into nature. Thus we believe that 
all things shall work together for good 

them that love God.

the limited monarch of the 
he governs ac- 

own making, or 
which He governs are 

ome of His moral character.

°Th st In the noontide 
are men of s; 

tous life, and yet 
wdered, polished 

ing, and 
delight.”

? So 
of most

hat is to say 
laws of His i 

laws by

natural law. Th 
order. Natural :

the true
heart to vanity Is to 
The man referred to 

ug so Is the vul- 
in, properly so-called. Such men 
s described by Matthew Henry :

" They that are such set their affections 
upon the things of this world ; whose 
hearts are carried out Inordinately to
wards the wealth of the world ; the 
praise of men and the delights of the 
sense ; who choose these things for 
their portion reach forth after them be
cause they do not know them to be van
ity, uncertain and unsatisfying."

“ Nor sworn deceitfully." 
puts the case more strongly, " He that 
sweareth to his own hurt and changeth 
not." The thought seems to be absolute 
Integrity of speech Is demanded by God.

gates are reached. A voice sum
mons them to open. The guards within, 
or possibly the gates themselves, endowed 
by the poet with consciousness and 

ask who thus demands an en-

to

God Is the universal Sovereign. Some
times His ancient people limited His 
power to their own country and when 
away from home thought themselves 
away from His Jurisdiction and beyond 
Hls help or authority. We commit essen
tially the same error when we make a 
false distinction between the secular and 
the sac

speech,
nee. The answer is a triumphant shout 
m the procession. But the question is 

repeated as If to allow of still fur 
Iteration of Jehovah’s name, which shakes 
the gray walls ; and then 
trumpets and clash of cym 
clent portals creak op 
"enters Into His rest,
Hls strength."

tra
fro

ther re-

wlth clang of 
ibals, the an- 

en, and Jehavah 
and the ark of

red, dividing life Into compart
ments and giving God the first place in 
only some of them.

Psalm 16

V. 3.—The late 
rigidly

1 character o
ptlons. For example, she would 

not receive any divorced persons at her 
court. How much more exacting Is “ The 
Holy One of Israel " ?

i beloved Queen Victoria 
exacting In regard to the 

f those who came to
ANALYSIS AND EXPOSITION.

I. The Sotereignty of Jehorah. Vt. /, 2.
Extending 

ing all its 
peoples. The 
nations were mo 
posedly a limited
powers. Jehovah is omnipotent, 
present and omniscient. He Is botl 
lute Proprietor and Ruler.

False swearing Is one of the meanest 
as well as one of the most dangerous sins. 
Society exists by virtue of mutual trust 
When mutual confidence Is destroyed 
anarchy sets in. Truthfulness Is one of 
the tests of a nation’s real civilization. 
It Is, therefore, of more than passing 
Interest to note what our Jurists say 
about the prevalence of false swearing. 
It Is sadly significant when a Judge pro
poses to do away with the oath In courts 
of Justice on the ground that solemn 
affirmation has lost Its power In holding 
men to truthfulness.

over all territories, embrac- 
resources, Including all Its 

gods of the surrounding 
>stly local gods with sup- 

jerlsdlctlon and limited God's jud 
different. L 
out how bad men

n’s are quite 
klnson points 

may be and yet escape 
human censure. They may sin and keep 
within the pale of civil law ; they may 
sin and keep within the good opinion of 
the public ; they may do evil and yet 
maintain their sense of personal dignity ; 
they may be the veriest sinners and es
cape ecclesiastical discipline. Yet none 
of these men may ascend the hill of the 
Lord. Let us not be deceived. Men must 
meet God. Sooner or later the hypocrite 
will be unmasked.

Igments and me: 
Rev. W. L. Walk

II. The Men ithom Ood Accepts. 
V. 3.—Searchi 

men feel that
of heart begins when 

y are drawing near to 
are not as our ways, and 
are not as our thoughts, 

ose " standing " In society 
spurned from the pre- 
One of Israel. Hence 
verse under consldera-

word, Purity Is the

nng
the]

lose ways 
thoughts 

Many a man wh 
is safe, would be 
sence of the Holy 
the Inquiry of the

rs. 4-6.—In one
condition on which men may stand be
fore God. In these verses this purll 
viewed under three aspects. First, 
acts, the works of men's ban

A university professor recently de
clared that we are more In danger from 
lying than from drunkenness. If so, It 
marks a sad deterioration in national and 
racial character. With all hls rudeness 
and grossness, the Anglo-Saxon has usu
ally been credited with blunt honesty In 
speech.

U°Vs. V. 4.—"Clean Hands.” The hand Is 
the scriptural symbol of work—let us not 

or attempt to pass off 
The hand Is 

the symbol of earning—getting and pay
ing. getting and giving—our finances must 
be free from tainted money. The hand 
is the symbol of mutual faith and honor 
—to lift up the hand Is to pledge one's 
truth—clean hands, therefore, mean un
blemished honor, Inviolable faithfulness. 
Hands are kept clean by dally washing— 
dally the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
must be Invoked to wash and keep us

scamp our w 
mere show for solid value.ty Is 

ds. Second,
inner thoughts and emotions and motives, 
such as dwell In the heart. Third, verbal 
expressions that fall from the lips. 
Purity In act, in thought and in word— 
this is the condition of the divine favor. 
Men of this generation, i.e., men of this 
stamp, are the ones who shall stand be
fore the Lord and receive His favor and 
blessing.

A man " may keep the civil law and 
yet be guilty of gross dishonesty." " Bal
ances are In hls hand "—the appearance 
of rectitude Is Impressive—and yet the 
balances are " balances of deceit "—he 
cheats all the time. So In business to
day men may keep up the most plausible 
appearance of rectitude while they perpe
trate a thousand dishonesties which the 
law of the land cannot detect or punish." 
—Watklnson.

Vs. 7-10.—With these verses compare 
what Paul says about God dwelling In us.
1 Cor. 3. 16, “ Know ye not that ye are 
the temple of God, and that the Spirit of 
God dwelleth In you ? If any man defile 
the temple of God, him shall God destroy ; 
for the temple of God Is holy, which 
temple ye are." 1 Cor. 6. 19, "What? 
ye not that your body Is the tem 
the Holy Ghost which Is In you, 
ye have of God, and ye are not you
2 Cor. 6. 16, " God hath said, I wl 
In them, and w&'k In them : and will be 
their God, and they shall be my people."

With these verses com 
well-known by: 
odist hymn-boo

III. Ood and Man iMcelling Together.
Vs. 7-10.—In these verses Jehovah Is 

represented as entering into the city and 
taking up Hls abode with Hls people. In 

rllke age and among a people gir- 
wlth enemies It was natural that 

be thought as
and defender of Hls people Hence He 
Is here not only as a righteous, bu 

d, strong to deliver Hls peopl 
, strong and a Champion, 
Champion In battle. The same 

idea permeates Luther’s noble hymn, " A 
mighty fortress Is our God." The 
Christian conception of God’s dwelling 
with man is that of Paul, » Know ye not 
that ye are the temple of God, and that 
the Spirit of Ood dwelleth in you ? . . 
For the temple of God Is holy, which 
temple ye are."

Clean hands mean a pure record. What 
evil a bad record works. How It unfits a 
man for service. If, as some say, Home 
Rule Is the panacea for Ireland’s ills, 
continued misery may be laid largely at 

r of one man. Knowing ones de- 
at but for the moral coll 

ure of Charles Stewart 
tone would ha

the ?thdied 
Jehovah should

mad”
Home Rule agitation and campaign. One 
of the ablest statesmen of modern times 
alts silent on the benches of the British 

when but for hls 
one of the leading

apse and 

ve triumphed In hls which 
r own?" 
11 dwell

the shield

t a
warrior Go 
jj Jehovah Je-

House of Com mo 
record he might 
cabinet ministers If not the Prime Minis
ter. Moral dellnque 
to stand before the

be'
re Luther's 
i the Meth-

pai
mn, No. 606 In 
ik, beginning,

" A mighty fortress Is our God."

ncy has unfitted him 
King.

" A man may be a tremendous rascal 
and yet be a gentleman. Oh, with a 
plausible tongue, a polished style, with

ad the whole hymn. Give 
; to the second stanza.

Be sure to rca 
special attention
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Lnot always bear about with me the re
membrance of those days of dissipation ? 
1 never rise to speak but I think of It ; 
the more I mingle with the wise, the 
pure, the true,—the higher my aspira
tions, the more intense is my disgust and 
abhorrence of the damning degrai 
of those seven years of my life 
eighteen to twenty-five.

“ You have been drinking to-day," said 
the stranger in a kind voice, which ar
rested my attention.

“ Yes, sir," I replied, “
'• Why do you not sign the pledge ? 

was the next query.
I considered for a minute or two, and 

ige friend that I 
gain becomi 

n, that I was without a s 
the world who cared for 

that I fully expected to die very soon,
1 cared not how soon.

The stranger 
benevolent look, 
asked me how

APRIL 12.—TEMPERANCE MEETING 
LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF 

JOHN B. GOUGH
2 Sim. 22.17-27.

I have."

Home Rkaiunhs. then informed the stran 
had no hope of ever a; 
sober ma 
friend in

il G.—Living to the flesh. Gen.Mon., Apr 
25. 30-34.

Tues., April 7.- 
Luke 21. 34- 

Wed^ April

Thurs.. April 9—Drink debases. Isa. 28. 
7-10.

Fri., April 10—Leads to poverty. Prov. 
21. 16-18.

Sat., April 11.
1 Cor.

re8A man can never recover from the 
effect of such a seven years’ experience, 
morally or physically. Lessons learned 
in such a school are not forgotten ; im
pressions made in such a furnace of sin 
are permanent. Young men, I say to 
you, looking back at the fire where I lay 
scorching,—at the bed of torture where 
the iron entered my soul,—tamper not 
with the accursed thing, and may God 
forbid that you should ever suffer as I 
have suffered, or be called to fight such a 
battle as I fought for body and soul.

—Drunkenness forbidden. to f 
tari36 o,8.—Shunning temptation.

Junioi
the* 0i 
and I

deputi

regarded me with a 
took me by the arm, and 
; would like to be 

respectable and 
the pledge," remarked my 

d I warrant that it shall be

these words of klnd- 
my crushed and 
been a stranger

23-27

as I 
esteemed.once was,

“Only sign 
end, “am

Oh, how pleasantly 
ness and promise fell on
bruised heart.
to feelings such as now awoke in my 
bosom. A chord had been touched which 
vibrated to the tone of love, 
more dawned ; and I begi 
there was hope for me. I 
and said to the stranger :

“ Well, I will sign it"
“We have a temperance meeting to

morrow evening,” he said. “ Will you 
stay.” Many sign it then ?" 
these words " I will."

vainly for '• That is right," said he, grasping my
deliverance hand. ^ Joel .rmc.TTO,. .... u»»,..

large Stratton, who had the joy of seeing the j In addition to our efforts for prohl-
Hlm drunkard sign the pledge the next night bitlon, let us make much of moral suasion

as promised. in seeking to rescue drunkards, and in
Almost immediately Mr. Gough began preventing the young from forming habits 

to speak on temperance, showing unusual of Intemperance.
ability to interest and convince an audi- 2. Let us remember that there is hope 
ence His marvellous gifts of mimicry for all. No man is so low but he may he
were used to good advantage on the plat- lifted. The most degraded man may be 
form. He did not receive much for his saved, 
early addresses, often not enough to pay 3. Many a man 

t,,- pxnenses On one occasion, when he had the thraldom of Intemperancegreat audiences, which he moved athls expense &ny remuneratlon, a of the pledge. Make much of it. Get aa
wlll t0 fughter °L tear„ „Hmn5dlt?i3h?a very cordial vote of thanks was tendered many as possible of both young and old 
of the liquor traffic was a most terrible very coruuu r h reauested to sien it

a'snmen,. and hi. .torlec of the o h'o^ » “X I. no
wretchedness caused by strong drink hat tender It to the railway than the personal
‘ÏÏ1S ITL M„ o, a common eductor' for h„ fare. man. Joe, Stratton
soldier in the British army, and was born In later years he received very respect- 
at Sandgate. England, in 1817. His able fees for his public work, espec ally 
mother was a woman of very superior when he lectured on other subjects than 
character, and bestowed the best educa- temperance. He was noted for his ra
tion she could upon her son. When about markable gestures. and was deBCJ,b®° 
twelve years of age John was sent to the Dutchman as dat man vat dalks 
America to make his own way in the mit his goat tails. On on^ 
world. He worked on a fam. for a year speaking at Cobourg. Ont., with great 
or two. then went to New York, and energy he made a violent gesture and 
learned the trade of book-binder. For a tore his coat right down the back. He

e he did very well, but soon contracted exclaimed : There I have torn my
its of intemperance, and suffered great coat.” The mayor of the town sald . I 

His unusual dramatic ability see you have." The lecture was concluded 
his wav to the theatre, and under some embarrassment. HehaaDeen 

years he earned a wretched llv- known to strike his hand against a piece 
ing by singing comic songs and taking of marble so violently as to bring the
comedy parts on the stage. Every dollar blood, but so absorbed wasi he! in hi -
that he obtained was squandered in disst- dress that he never noticed the accident 
patlon. his clothes became shabby, and until the lecture was over. •
he was reduced to actual want. His first Gough died in Syracuse, after •

arance in Boston was in the play : his last public utterance being . S
parted Spirits, or, The Temperance man, keep your record clean, 
x," in which Dr. Lyman Beecher and

minent temperance men were quotations prom >*o
o ridicule. Speaking of his 

he said : " Lower

—Excludes from heaven. fri 
so."C. 9-11.

EXPOSITORY hints. I had long Dickens says of Mrs. Todgers,—“ She 
was a hard woman, yet in her heart, away 
up a great many stairs, there was a door, 
and on that door was written ‘ woman.’ ” 
So in the heart of m 
away up a gri 
corner, easily 
on it gently, aga 
quivering lip and 
tell you that

my." Alcohol is 
It Is the ene 

ue, the home, 
d business

V. 18. " My 
indeed a strong 
of the church, 
personal happiness an
^v/lS. " Too stro 

rate habits are too 
conquer.

strong ene 
enemy, 
the stat

hiI 1 ^
'“of

an to think 
resolved to try, any a drunkard, 

eat many stairs, in a remote 
passed by, is a door, 

in and again, and 
the starting tear will

y bng for me.” Intem- 
) strong for any man 

None but God can gain theI»c
to

houses

that h, 
ing thi

vlted i 
would

minlsti

bulk”

church

that Mi

ng tear win 
you that you have been knocking at 
an’s heart and not a brute’s. These

Vic!
The Lord was 

r drunkard has to 
true. After struggli 

rs to be free, he has fou 
I help in God.

V. 20. “ A large 
places ready for th 
to lift them out o

men are worth saving.ing
ndn*

place.” God has 
who will allow 

mall ones.

LIKE or JOHN B. OOUGH.

bably the most 
emperance lec- 

For many years, in

John B. Gou 
versatile and 
turer that ever liv 
England and America, the mere announce
ment of his name was sufficient to draw

gli was pro 
eloquent t<

pd.
has been delivered from 

by means

greater human power 
1 influence of a good 

was a plain, unlet- 
treed man, but the kind word that he 
spoke to a drunkard on the street was the 
means of saving a man who led hundreds 
of thousands to sign the pledge.

Pl” Ar 

sometl
PT£
?.r
this hi

summe

The ml 
two otl 
that b; 
church 
Old Or

The Time and Way to Testify

The matter of public testimony in a 
eetlng is of such great importance, both 
i the individual and the society, that the 

g suggestions from an exchange 
alue to all :

ng the first to 
only adds to the nervous 
by many timid souls.

Be willing even to blunder rather than 
no attempt to speak for the Master, 

et up to speak, be sure not 
resent that you h 

topic a thougnt. 
your experience is worth 

in a ton of trite quotations, 
helps at home, but not in the

to 1 
foiltimi

hab speak. Delay 
shrinking feltpoverty 

opened up 
for some

Wh en you
to tell those 
had

more tha 
Read 

meeting
Poets may sing of the Clrcean cup,— (lo ao°humbly. 

praise In glowing terms the garlands uni0Vely thin 
which wreathe It ; wit may lend Its bril- others.
liant aid to celebrate it, and even learn- Relate some story or incident that you 
Ing may invest It with a charm ;—but have read to illustrate some phase of 
when the poet’s song shall have died y,e toptc a thought warm with life
and the garlands withered, and wits shall never falls to hit the mark. Avoid set 

sed to sparkle, the baneful effects phrases. Speak naturally, 
of the intoxicating draught will be felt, .. oa nre_ felr. h.pdand then will the words of wisdom be Lo,I!g‘wind ?n«?,8 ’ noW .he d’
awfully verified in the miserable doom of The finest discourse ®“olb®r - .
the drunkard, "Wine is a mocker." So when you pray, or^talk,.orread,

Remember, there are others.

time to give the 
of The |

deal of 
ests. 1

ten ofh 
At last

miniate

ranged 
camp d 
of the 
the mei

n ounceappe 
" De
Hoa

condition at that time, 
in the scale of mental and 
tion I could not well s 
apparently beyond the hope of redemp-

u desire to confess your own faults, 
but It is 

ng to co
p t unwise and 

mn or scofidmoral deg 
ink." He

The crisis in Mr. Gough’s life 
re is the story in 
i the last Sunday 
out into the str 

red along, houseless, alt 
hopeless.

shoulder and said :
" Mr. Gough, I bell 
" Tha,t is my name,” I replied, and was

passing on.

of October 
eets and s 

mless, and 
Some one tapped me on the

his1842. He 
words : On have cea

tag-
all

I wandered
Per
butt

s on me ;
as by fire, yet the 
; the nails may be 

are there. Do

Saved I ma 
scar of fire is 
drawn, but the ma

eve ?” Do not try to do the easiest things, but 
do the hard things.LL i



Our third deputation was to the boys 
and girls in New Ontario. While they 
were gone, our superintendent told us 
to find out all we could about New On
tario, so we read what we could 
the newspapers and "Missions In New 
Ontario,” by Mr. Allen. Some of the 
Juniors were fortunate enough to 

All these things mi
interesting, 

i at home got almost 
hose who went on the 

deputation. But I know you would like 
to hear the report, so here It is:

minister had three ser- 
y, and some people who 

too far away to attend any of these 
ces arranged for church Saturday

reached our 
use just like 

passed, but we 
îeard our guide 

Lawson, I’ve brought the 
Id you about for dinner,” 

lcome. We all thought 
s lovely. After dinner

found that the 
vices on Sunda

afternoon.
About one o'clock we 

dinner place. It was a 
many others we had 
knew the moment we h

great deal about how they get out the 
logs, and what dangerous work it is.

But the service was the most interest- 
of all. I did not think that 
see any children in this log- 

g camp, but we did There were two 
je ones here, the children of one of 

the men. They were so good during the 
service, sitting Just as still as mice. The 
men listened so earnestly, too, w 
the minister talked to them, and 1 
they did sing, though there was no or
gan. The minister said, after we left 
the camp, that it was a shame the way 
the churches were neglecting these men. 
So many of them are away beyond the 
reach of any missionary. He suggested 
that our Juniors should gather papers 
and magazines and send them to these 
camps. He said that he knew they 

„ be very much appreciated, and I 
sed that I would speak to the 
rs about it.

we could
had
ho'

Khif
'lit!

get
some pictures, 
the deputation report very 
and I th

r°ibile

thaV 
Mrs.

ink those 
as much good as

any I to 
were we 
wson was

got all her children ready while 
Lawson got out their sleigh and oxen, 
and then we started for church. We 
traded passengers, and the Lawsons 
rode in our sleigh and we in theirs, to 
enjoy going slow. The people came 
early to church, and visited around the 
stove. There were lots of lovely babies

babies was 
were very

t
La

Reporter No. 1.
I had no idea that Ontario was such 

a large place. It was very interesting, 
though, to travel on mile after mile. Of 
course, the country was covered with 
snow, but we could see that ft must be 
very beautiful in the summer 
and-bye, we stopped 
which seemed to b< 
anywhere. There were only one . 
houses besides the station bulldln 
in one of these the 
was very glad to see us, for he said 
that he did not ht^ve many visitors dur- 

the winter. One of the boys asked 
m where his church was, and he in

take a drive, saying that he 
jw us. We enjoyed our sleigh 

ride very much. As we went along, the 
minister pointed out the homes of his 
people. Most of them, he said, 
farmers, and the
built of logs, and looked very small to 
us. At last we stopped before one of 
these houses, which he said was his 
church. We couldn’t understand why 
there should be people living there if it 
was a church, but the minister explained 
that the country was new, and they were 
not able to build a church yet, so ser
vices were held in the homes of the peo-

I’S
Id ger children. One of the 

christened. The child 
quiet through the service, 

then, as soon as church was 
had Sunday-school. I though 
rather a queer church, and found it was 
a school house. They gave us all a 
copy of Onward.

Our whole deputation thought from 
hat they had seen of New Ontario that 

rful, and our guide told us 
y seen very little.

many lar
Junioitime. By- 

le station, 
far from

indat a litt
over, they 
:ht it was

e ever so Reporter No. 3. ,
e all heard a great deal about 

t is done in New Ontario.
You hav 

the mining tha 
One of the places we visited was a min
ing village. The houses were small, 
and looked as if they had just been 
built. I was talking with one of the 
miners, and he said we had no idea of 
the mineral wealth of New Ontario. He 
said it was one of the richest places in 
the world. We looked down one of the 
great holes in the earth that they call

llding, and 
lived. Heminister

hln it was wonde 
we had reall;vlted us to 

would show
rid

The Cigarette

There is no need of con 
the anti-cigarette laws, 
favors the maintenance and enforcement 
of these laws. The purpose back of them 
is good and commendable, and the pity 
is that they seem to be so ineffective. 
The great objection to the cigarette is 
the manner of its use. It is made of the 
mildest tobacco for the reason that. the 
smoke of it is to lie inhaled, taken into 
the lungs, instead of merely puffed out of 
the mouth. The person who smokes a 
cigarette as he would a cigar or a pipe is 
merely playing with it. The cigarette is 
satisfying onlv when its smoke is inhaled, 
and this habit of smoke inhalation is 
unquestionably harmful, and especially so 
to boys. The immoderate use of tobacco 
in any form is bad and hurtful, but mil
lions of people use tobacco in modera
tion without having their physical or 
moral stamina materially affected. On 
the other hand. cigarette inhalation is a 
seductive and insidious form of dissipa
tion, which undermines the physical and 
the moral strength, and often leads to 
worse forms of stimulation. It is some
thing the young should he shielded from 
in every possible way. If an anti-cigar
ette law can be so enforced as to make 
it extremely difficult or hazardous for 
the boys to procure cigarettes, it will 
serve a good purpose. One difficulty in 
the way is, that so long as suitable to
bacco is readily obtainable, cigarettes 
can be easily made and smoked, and no
body can reasonably hope that a law 
against the sale of tobacco can be passed 
or enforced.

So, after all, however many sumptuary 
laws may lie enacted, we must, as the 
Banner has heretofore said, depend 
mainly on home training and moral sua
sion for all reforms of living and man
ners. The essential function of law is 
not to reform and make men good and 
holy, but to protect the honest and well- 
intentioned in their rights and privileges, 
to preserve the peace, and to punish 
those who commit crime or infringe upon 
the rights and immunities of others.— 
The Nashville Daily Banner.

shafts, and saw 
when their day’s 
don’t think any of us envied the min
er’s life. Many of the children had light 
hair, and the 
guide said : " 
all forel 
some da 

" What 
boy remar 

The mir 
miners
refuse left afti 
Then the miniate 

of

ses as a rule were troversythe men com 
s work was done, 

vied the

K UP 
but 1

of
mlnister who was 

These chil 
rs, but they'l

dren are nearly 
1 be Canadiansr

big mountain that is ?" a
ked.

nister laughed, and said: "The 
made that mountain: it is the 

left after the
" And do very many people come ?” 

asked one of the girls.
“ Oh, yes,” said the ml 

sometimes we have flft 
people here.”

I looked

ster said

ore is taken out.” 
old us that tl; 're 

l flower to
nister. " Why, 
een or twenty sn’t a blade of grass nor a 

seen in that town, on acco 
effects of the sulphur used In 

connection with the mines.
" One Easter some good people down 
Old Ontario helped me get some flow

ers for the church, and I tell you, 
and girls, this was just the pla 

I them,” remarked t 
we walked toward the 
church. “ That fine big hou 
is our club or public reading room, 
library, and there is the hospital,” 

de said as we passed the two best 
ngs in the town. “ This isn’t 
what I thought a mining town 
be like," someone said.

ink this is a model mining 
we have a good Sunday-school 

League. I wish you could 
lunday, and I would let you 
Junior League and come to 

he minister said, Just as if he 
stay than go

be “heulphur 
vith th 

aster son 
ario help

around the room, and won- 
they all sat, but the mln- 

ey managed very nicely in- 
ere were several children in 

s home, and with some others that 
came they had a little Sunday-school 
every Sunday before the service. In the 
summer time, when the weather was 
fine, the services were held out of doors. 
The minister told us that he preached in 
two other homes and a school house, but 
that by-and-bye they hoped to have 
churches up there just like we have in 
Old Ontario.

late *thi

thi

tenttiehe minis

se over there

Eel
bul

would 
"We th 

town, for 
and Juni 
stay ove: 
all attend 
church," t

Reporter No. 2.
The next place that we visited was 

a lumber camp. We had often read 
about these camps, and our teacher had 
told u> in public school that a great 
deal of Ontario's wealth was in her for
ests. We drove on and on through the 
woods, past the places where the men 
were at work cutting down the trees, 
and where just the stumps remained, to 
tell of the forest that had been there. 
At last we came to the camp. There 

tl log buildings here, and the 
id that some of the

und, while he ar- 
be held in the 
were very glad 

to see a lumber camp; 
bowed us round told us a

r°S

thought we would rather 
_ .j our next place.

Reporter No. 4.
We had been travelling west 

long way after leaving that little 
ing town, but at last we reached Port 
Arthur. It was Saturday morning, and 

our great delight, we were told that 
after breakfast we would all go for a 
sleigh-ride, have our dinner in the 
country and go to church In the after
noon. We thought there must be some 
mistake. Church on Saturday! But we

were severa 
minister sa 
would show us aro 
ranged for a service

STS
the men who s

to
aft- to

Wedining-room, 
e chance
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L 1
3. 18.What Larry Drew

** This is free-hand drawing," said Larry.
(He has just begun it at school.)

“ You look at a thing and you 
Like this, without any rule.

Departments and Committees for Sick 
and Relief work should

abundan

the Great Teacher. We may learn from 
this that the best we can provide In honor 
of Jesus Is none too good for Him. It Is 
quite possible for us to-day to invite our 
friends to our homes and table In honor 
of Jesus. If all the social parties were 
held in His honor, and if at them His 
glorious Kingdom were talked of and 
planned for, He would certainly give His 
blessing to the gatherings. (Explain that 
Just such suppers as this are those which 
have recently been held In connection 
with the Forward Movement for Missions 
in our Sun 
League

2. Ihave this very 
If so, Christ will bless them 

tly. . . .) Let us see If we 
cannot make Him a feast by doing good 
to all about us.

:i. .\
4. X
I. I
6. G
7. F

“ I'm drawing that cow In the pasture, 
tied one, side to. 

nose I've 
easy enough

S. AVISIT
NEW

PUTATION 
ND GIRLS

TOorMARCH 29.— DE
AXThe 4. 12.THE BOYS 

ONTARIO.to do!
I finished.This Is I 

That's
f A
10.

1 Pet.Suggested Programme. 
(Canadian Hymnal Used.)

“ And her bod 
And then

Larry came to me with his

“ Why, auntie, I've drawn the-pump!"
—Youth's Companion.

ou make just this way, 
With a Jump 

i drawing

y y<
her tall 11.

1. 19.day-schools and Epworth
12. IHymn 82.

Prayer—For the 
Ontario, 
all who 
the peop 

Scripture Lesson—Psalm 24. 
Hymn 172.

en’s Missionary Move- 
and large towns, etc. 

having a feast 
If He Is the Guest of Honor and His 
Kingdom Is the theme of conversation 
and discussion. . . . But " feasts ” 
held simply to make money 
ferent thing. “ Festivals," 
one thought
together without any Idea o 
honorin 
. . .)
still Interested

. . We need not fear
s In Newgirls and boy 

I for the ministers and 
working for the good of

ly I
Ju

'he.6
APRI1Weekly Topics

MARCH 15—MATTHEW’S CALL. Matt.
9. 9 ; Mark 2. 14.

Jesus was In Capernaum. This was a 
port of prominence on the Sea of Galilee. 
Here many people landed, for it was right 
on the way between the great city of 
Damascus and the Phoenician po 
the Mediterranean Sea. Matt he 
what we could call in our day the 
Custom House officer. He collected the 
taxes that were levied 
brought into the country, 
the people entering the 
Jew, in the pay of the Romans, he was 
not well liked by his fellow-countrymen. 
They loked on (he Romans as their op
pressors, and Matthew was a paid servant 
of Rome. We may think of him at his 
regular official duties when our story 
opens. Christ was passing that way and 
saw him there. He could see what a good 
and useful man Matthew might become.

, saying, “ Follow me.” 
did so, leaving his usual work 

thing better that Christ had for 
We may learn some pres-

needs many 
le to do It. If they do not 
not be done at all. (2) 

pit to serve Him. 
ones are His best 

busy people who 
emember that 
self-ease. He 

work, and 
Him. (3)

Bldlf-
the arlo—The Co A v< 

if the 
Board

Industries. Resourc 
erinten

Map Talk on New

People, 
erences:
slons in New Ontar 
lan, M.A., 6c.

Hymn 180.
Report from Reporters 1 and 2. See page 

93 of this paper.
Hymn 269.
Report from Reporters 3 and 4. See page 

93 of this paper.
Hymn 359. One verse.
Mlzpah Benediction.

lable time 
f directly

Iso learn that Jesus is 
the common people. 

There were some who looked rather dis
dainfully on Matthew's feast because 
there were so ma 
sldered
spirit of the 
to them the

Is to have a soc ;es, and
Ref-By the Sup 

School GfHim, are not wise or g eography ; " Mls-
rio," by James Al-y a

in bn

there whom the$y con
uked this 
ixplalnedPharise 

true spirit and purpose 
Yes, the

beneath Jesus reb 
es and e

on the goods 
as well as on 

port. Being a
mission among men. 

church must stoop to help up 
lowly and poor. (Our Epworth Le 
motto stands for this. Our si

of his

About Doing Your Best
what ought to 
thousands of : 
satisfaction o

known 
and wo

has robbed 
the happy 

Ir duties well 
too hard," we have 

say of both study 
ngs do not become

be done to-dWe heard a question asked of a son by 
his father not long ago. It was, " Did 
you do your best ?" The question under 
discussion was the boy's studies. The 
answer was 
truthful. He laid,
Failure to do his best In study through 
the term meant a lower place when the 
examination 
lad would o
cause he had not done his best in 
paration that led up 
he failed to take t 
that his Intelligence and

young people of 
of knowing the 
. "It's 

young people 
rk. Hard thl 

easy except by trying our best to do them. 
But things that may be hard to-day will 
be easy In a little while If we work 

at them until we have mastered 
dy may be hard, but by study- 
,ke the task of to-day easy to

ys hard subjects 
i do. The most

So He called him 
Matthew 
for some 
him to do. 
ent lessons from this story 
needs helpers. His work 
kinds of peop 
do it, It will 
Christ calls busy peo 
Not the Idle, loitering 

but the actl

don't think l dkk"

: (1)

rs were read than the 
se have had. And be-therwl

them. Stu 
ing we ma
morrow. There are alwa 
to master, hard tasks to 
learned scholar has more to learn than 
he has ever learned. But he doesn’t sit 
down and whine over it. He applies him
self to work out the hard problem. Then 
next time It Is easy enough. The best 
things In the world are the c It may 
seem very hard for us to get. Nothing 
worth while is easy at the first. . . .

And so we might go on with this sub
ject. But whatever the excuse may be 
that prevents you doing your best In 

erythlng and every time, Is doing you 
i Injury. Therefore, put It aside and 

say, " I’ll try." That will become a habit

ectlng. There are many 
like him. “ That's good enough," Is a 
much too common expression. Nothing is 
good enough until It Is as nearly perfect 
as you have the power to make It. It 
does not matter what It may be. A lesson 
at school, a task at home, a duty 
anywhere, anything and everything 
that we are set to do. deserves 
our best effort. The father referred to 
above explained to his son that he was 
not expect 
brains, nel 
amount of brains he had ; but that he was 
responsible for the best 
make of them.
equally endowed by nature, but they 
be equally faithful and diligent in i 
what they have.

Why Is It that so often we fall to do 
best ? Sometimes we say, “ I can’t." 

That Is untrue. We can ! And If we do 
not, It is for some other reason than this.
. . . Sometimes we say, “ After a 
v. hlle," and so we put off what we ought 
to do at once. There is no time like 
the present for doing what we ought to 
do. The habit of deferring till to-morrow

to examination 
he high placeigh place 

ability Ju! disciples, 
know ho
His service is not one 
wants those who know how 

to labor hard

Thve,
Fow to work. r, r 

of his parents In expecting, mere ar 
! him. “ That’s good enough

'lUs
wer to ma

The

Sundaj 
ing ma 
Epwor

throug:

Characl 
The 

served 
is to b 
mating 
success

method 
little cl 
those c

miscuo 
spectlvi 

The I

men tar

tor°are ready
When Christ calls we should not delay.

ready, Instant re- 
g Him means learn-

He desires a
ollowlnnse. (4) F

to be what He wants, to do as He 
tells us, to go where He sends us, so that 
in everything we may both please and 
serve Him. ... To both be and do as 
He tells us is the highest kind of life. 
It is just
study it to-day. . .

Imt

ted to use some oth1er lad’s 
e for thewhat our pledge stands for. So (her was he arcountabl

d profit-
just as the excuse would, and 
find it much more pleasant an 
able. The world wants such boys and 
girls. How much happier homes would 
be, how much easier study would be, how 
much pleasanter work would be, if we all 
did our best. And In work for God, what 
a difference there would be. If we ask 
Him to help us, He will show us how all 
life’s duties may be made a Joy and de
light to us because done In su pi 
to Him. That, after all, Is the 
doing our best.

use he could 
Boys and girls are notMARCH 22 —MATTHEW'S FEAST. Luke 

6. 29-32.
Following up the topic of last week, we 

can see that Matthew was not at all 
ashamed of being known as a follower 
of Jesus. The feast he made for Him is 
called " a great feast.” That is to let us 
know that there were lots of people there. 
Matthew evidently looked upon It as an 
honor to entertain Jesus In his house. 
He Inivted a number of his old friends 
to meet his new Master, and the lar 
company sat down to supper In honor

reme love 
secret ofV,

iL_
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APRIL 5—THE BIBLE. Psa. 18. 11; 
Pa. 119. 105 ; 2 Tim. 3. 14, 16.

and not far enough advanced for 
In the Adult section. The 

gue is one. The use of the 
plural form “ leagues ’’ is not best. We 
should accustom ourselves to 
that we have one organization In separate 
grades, rather than three Leagues. Fr 
the youngest Junior to the oldest Honor
ary member, the work of the League is 
one and the same. The different parts 
together make up the whole. And with
out all the parts there is a measure of in- 

ipleteness. Any League without a 
lor grade is only partially organized, 

ce of the Fifth Vice-President in 
gue should be recognized 
Ignore the Junior Dep; 

ment Is as suicidal in Epworth Lea 
work as it would be to try to run 
day-school successfully without a _ 
or Elementary grade. It may 
a while ; but the futility of such 
will be manifest before long.

In similar manner, the Junior grade 
should be divided if the most possible 
is to be realized from it. The youngest 
Juniors should at least be taught separ
ately. If it is found impracticable to hold 
two meetings, let the sections separate 
immediately after the opening exercises 
of the League, and the topic study be 
dealt with In each case as may be deemed 
best for the members of each. The In
termediates may very properly be ex
pected to do the most of the work them
selves. Unless they do, the purposv of the 
League will be perverted, if not destroyed.

If training is not the promln 
here, the young people will not be de
veloped into efficient adult workers as

membership 
entire Leag

instruction in our r 
and work for our missionar 
tical service for the local 

ed and sys 
to the aged, si 
munlty, and In other wa 
the spirit of tru 
within the reach 
students and workers.

The church has too long failed to value 
jrth, and consequent- 

rgotten to provide for 
spiritual cultu

le'l

doctrines, Interest in 
issionary cause, 

church,
tematic efforts to minister 

and infirm of thé corn- 
show forth 

p, are easily

This is Consecration Service. See that 
the Pledge is explained, and then extend 
and renew it as

i in
the thought ck.far as po

• - • The following outline study on 
the Bible is taken from the Junior League 
Handbook, page 73, and may be well 
used as a Bible study to-di

sslble to all.
pleshipe disci 

of these young Christian
ay. . .

them at their true wo 
has too often for 

mmetrical i 
them Ion"

WHAT TUE I1IIII.E IS LIKE.
iy i(

than ever cul 
Lord. To lea 
life-long loyalty 
manifest itself not 
the lips, but In loving, willing, ac 
vice in His name and for His 
our privilege and responslbili

1. A Mirror.—James 1. 23-25 ; 2 Cor. 
3. 18.

2. Food.—Job 23. 12 ; Jeremiah 
1 Cor. 3 
; 1 Cor. 3. 1, 2.

The pla 
the local Lea 
and filled. To

will make us more 
n the eyes of our 

hem into personal and 
h shall

15. 16.i •Ml3. Milk.—1 Peter 2. z ;
4. Meat— Heb. 5. 12-14
5. Honey.—Ps. 119. 103 ; Ezekiel, 3. 1-3.
6. Gold —Ps. 19. 10 ; 119. 72.
7. Fire.—Jeremiah 20.
8. A Sword.—Ephesians 6. 17 : Heb. 

-4. 12.
9. A Hammer.—Jeremiah 23. 29.
10. Seed.—Mark 4. 14 ; Luke 8. 11 ; 

1 Peter 1. 23.
11. A Lamp.—Ps. 119. 130 ; 2 Peter 

1. 19.
12. Snow.—Isa. 65. 10.

em into persot 
to Him, whlc 
only in confession with

glory, Is

instruc- 
s, etc., do not

art-
gue

i In
Primary 

" for
9 ; 6. 14.

privilege 
church cl 

literary clrc

“ do 
a scheme

‘sponslbllity. 
unday-schools, Sunday-

•y circles, clubs, etc., 
this. Therefore, the Inter- 
gue should ever emphasize 
for practical Christian work 

people of our church from 
een years of age.

mediate Lea 
and provide

Many simple, yet important, lessons 
may be drawn from this study if the 
Juniors are utilized to carry It on. Why They Succeed

(Continued.)
“ All our members are intensely inter

ested and our numbers are growing.”
Of course they are. It could not be 

otherwise In a league where all are so 
ally interested. The success of the 
5 is dependent every time on the 

if the members for its growth 
era and influence. If they are so 

that they 
friends.

APRIL 12.—LESSONS FROM THE
BEATITUDES. Matt. 5. 12.

A very helpful lesson may be conducted 
if the following outline be drawn on the 

step by step the pol 
ced. (This outline 

is I

Board, and person 
League

enthusiastic over the League 
talk it up am 
there is no

someth!

igfr and enfore 
ginal with 
ow—S.T.B.

cut feature
but whose it

kn
me,

till
their young 

s to Its success.
on the look-out for 

he meetings.”
a very Important matter. Do 

not conduct every meeting in the same 
way. Introduce something “ fresh." Re
member that in every League there 
should be something to hear, someth! 
to see, something to say, something to < 
something to talk about, something 
remember, something to think over, and 
something to work out in actual life.

V

"t-BfflSSk
ontinually 
fresh for t

TME KINCD0M 
OFTHE WORLD

THE KINGDOM 
OF HEAVEN m

isThatCo-workers with Christ.

I 5th and 6th 15. " MERCIFUL."-Msnward 
I Beatitudes—(6, M PURE IN HEART. "-Qe

I 4th Beatitude— \ First desire of the newly
I " HUNGER FORJRIOHTEOU8NKS8." / born Child of God.

odward Side. ing
do.

.1 ise, every faculty, every power 
child should be utilized. This 
be equally feasible In every 

ting ; but all meetings should be con
ed with these ends in view.

“ I make it a point to hav
at the very i__
Ing, and to keep 

Good ! No J 
per work unless 
superintendent in charge, 

arrangement of the roo 
the various exercises, 
thing that in any way fo 
service Is an indlspensabl

3rd Beatitude—11 THE^MEEK." Surrender to God—Conversion.

■:J 2nd Beatitude-" THOSE WHO MOURN.” Repentance for Sin.
e good order 

commencement of the meet- 
control all through.” 

unior League can do its 
this Is Insisted on by 

Orderly

irt of the 
(site and

I let Beatitude-" POOR IN SPIRIT." Sense of Need—the first thing needed.

SEVEN STEPS OF, SPIRITUAL PROGRESS
m, the progra 
indeed, of e

condition of success. As far as possible 
all arrangements for the meeting should 
he made before the hour for 
rives. If the Juniors 
superln 
orderly 
the sess

damage 
the Lea
with precision, system, and 
reverence.

" We must remember that our main 
purpose is to train In habits of worship 
and Christian service, and that anything 
that detracts from all this is harmful."

Doubtless one of the great needs of the 
youth of to-day is a deeper and more 
manifest spirit of reverence. Failing to 

develop this, we fall to go 
;ry heart of religion. Hence it is 
Christian character that our chil

dren learn to look upon God’s house with 
devout feelings of

The Intermediate League

The principle of grading is as import
ant in Epworth League work as in the 
Sunday-school, and in the latter it is be
ing made more and more prominent. Th 
Epworth League purpose includes 
whole life. Commencing with the ea 
promise of childhood and extending 
through the developing years of youth, it 
aims to produce the best possible type of 
Character in the adult.

principle of adaptation must be ob- 
ln the methods adopted, if this end 
j attained with anything 

ng success. We canot 
esefully

young people according to any one 
method. What is proper treatment for 
little children will not be appropriate to 

wth. Hence, it 
results can

the meetings, a 
the freshness and variety 
young people would naturally 
them. The 
" does it all ” is unwise.

At this stage of life, the Juniors should 
be taught to do by doing. The practice, 
not the theory, of service must be em
phasized if they are ever to become 
capable workers in Christ's Kingdom. 
Intermediate from twelve to sixteen years 

capable of splendid service for 
when combined In committees 

ether better

And it all be done for the 
certainly soon lose interest 

nd the sessions will

grow.
will

m
in

lack 
that these 
infuse Into 

Junior Superintendent who ir for opening ar- 
gather before the 

if they find that no 
y preparation has been made for 
sslon, they will catch the spirit of 

will be a 
the

tendent,

will
prevails, and it 
osslbllltyleal to repair 

done. The exercises of 
cted 

spirit of

already 
gue should always be condu 
eclslon. system, and a spirt

The 
served 
is to ' 
matl

i in
lie of age are 

God. And
they will naturally work 
than if put with those either younger or 
older than themselves.

Just what these exercises either for 
study or service may be in detail, it is 
not our purpose here to outline. Much 
of this must depend on the per 
posing the League and the plan 
works. But in general, we are

knowledge of the Bible, an 
gent acquaintance with the history 
church, familiarity with biography,

expect to deal 
with the various ages of our

those of la 
dent that not

trger gro 
the best

peeled where Junior Leaguers are pro
miscuously gathered and dealt with, Irre
spective of age.

The Intermediate division of the League 
is properly for all who are past the ele
mentary stage of religious instruction,

sons com- 
e where It 
sure that

inculcate and 
to the ve 
vital to i.intern*1 

of the reverent love
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Cheap Life Insurance
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The Young Idea
Druggist : “ Well, little girl, what do 

—-, want ?” Little Girl : “ I want a box 
caramels, sir, but I came to buy a pos

tage stamp."
3a %At age 20 an ordinary life policy 

without profits costa a total ab
stainer $13.30 per annum in the ALLOWED ON

“ Don't let me catch you at 
jam again!" Tommy: " Well, mo

ther, if you’d keep it lower down, I could 
get away quicker.”

asked, " Jo

Mother

Savings Accountsthat
EQUITY LIFE ISSUANCE COMPANY

WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 
WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BY MAIL.

geography lesson the teacher 
hnny, what is a cape ?” “ A 

cape Is a body of land that objects to the 
water,” quickly replied Johnny.

while in most companies it would 
cost $16.60 per annum. The dif
ference is $2.20 per annum for life 
(t.e.), 16.6 i>er cent., or the cost of 
$1,000 in the other companies 
would secure $1165 in t lie Equity 
Life. This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

CENTRAL
CANADA

you know it 
s at once."

Teacher : " Now, Tommy, 
la impossible to be In two placei 
Tommy : " Two places ? Why, my fa
ther is at Thousand Islands now.”

Well! 
Mother : 

with him, he’s no fit

LOAN SSAVISGS COY.
EftKIRG ST. E.TORONTO'

Mother : “ Johnny, stop using
dreadful language.” Johnny : 
mother, Shakespeare uses It."
” Then, don’t play v 
companion for you.”

H. SUTHERLAND, President
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINU, TORONTO

Bobby : “ I have been working all day 
te a dog. pop.” Father: " Glad to hear 

ting MINT YOUNG LADIESlike a dog,

" I’ve been 
pop.”

g Industrious, Robert. But 

out a woodchuck,

i are get 
at have oing ?” BEyou been d 

digging
(the number Increases every 

year) find that

V■Ji ALMA COLLEGE“ Now, Johnny,” said the teacher, 
gave you three oranges and you 
gave you four and your aunt i 
five, how m

1 Johnny.
y small boy 
Bernard. “

gave you 
oranges would you have ?” 
have enough.” answered

ONTARIO and Ontario Conservatory of 
I lllirv Muslo and Art, Whitby, Ont.
LAIIIC5 Ideal home life in a beautiful 
COL I FfiF castle, modelled after one of the pala- 

Mal homes of Bhigllsh aristocracy, 
he latest and best equipment in every depart

ment, backed up by the largest and strongest stag 
of specialist » to be found in any similar college in 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy its 
advantages in concerts, etc-, and yet away from Its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
----- conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

RKV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal

is just the kind of school they have been 
looking for. It is NOT ONK OF THK 
MOST EXPENSIVE schools, but it is 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands for 

tton, refinement, vigor, 
ood sense in the educa-

"rd■ I

health, inspira 
sincerity and gi 
tion of girls and young women.

was trying to lead a 
What are you goingbig sT

to do with the dog ?” Inquired a passer- 
to see where he— 
go first," was the

For CA 'ALOUUE address-I—I’m gol 
ere he wants 

breathless reply.

by
wh

Df
to PRINCIPAL VARNER, SI. Thomas, Ont.

Little Fred was visiting his grand- 
mother in the country and was watching SI DCDT DAI I CGC
the turkeys. " Look, grandmother,” he RtBLIll UULkLHL Ont.
said ; " the old gobbler has had his fan

Bslltvill».

THEBusiness School Founded 1877.
half an hour and his face Is as red 

as If he wasn't a bit cooler." Alexander Engraving Co.ManyPractical and thorough. Five complete courses, 
graduates occupying important places as Itook-k 
and shorthand reporters.abut- S40 00 pays board, room, tuition,electric light, use of 

th- gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry,etc., lor 
, !.u„ Ï6 weeks- longer time at same rate. Special reduction

the cloth. to minutera or to two or more entering at the same time 
•• I from same family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 

„„ who I* alno an expert penman, and a aperlallat in Short- 
hand in constant attendance. The teacher* in the literary 

that department also assist In the work. The high character 
ni the College is a guarantee of thoroughness

ue with specimen of penmanship, FREE. 
Address. PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont

“ Pa, what Is It that goes round i 
tin’ ?” " Don’t know, unless It is 
rim.” “ Nop." “ Must be 
" Nop.” “ The holes, then.” ” Nop.” 
don’t know, son. What is It that 
round a button ?" " It’s a goat, pa, 
goes round a-buttln’."

16 Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
Will supply Churches, Leagu 
Schools with Cuts for illustrating Programmes, 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, etc. First class 
work at moderate prices.

uea and Sun

“ My tooth aches terribly,” said Willie. 
“ Don’t you think I’d better not go to 
school to-day ?” " No, you needn’t go to 
school ; I’ll take you to the dentist In
stead," said his mother. ” I think—I 
guess—I—I'd better go to school, after 
all," rejoined Willie. ‘The tooth aches, 
but it doesn't hurt any."

in an English school 
e was examining : " Can 

your warm overcoat off ? ” 
was the response. “ Can the 

?" " No,

COWAN’S
COCOASri tifflîÏÏttfS3 spiSgil

tezïsskYsssttœs
Maine Superior. U le Absolutely Pure, 

very Nutritious and very Econom calasked the 
you take 
"Yes, sir,"
bear take his warm overcoat off 
sir." ” Why, not ? ” There was sll 
for a while, and then a littl 
up : ” Please, sir, because he
know where the buttons are."

Little Eddie had been 
naughty through the day, an 
said to him, ” O. Eddie ! 
you so naughty ? Don't 
you prayed to God last 
a good boy ?” He looked earnestly 

r face and answered : ” Me 'member 
-t. Me p’ay my Lord ebery nig 

d boy, but him dot

ipector

Ti
7

particularly 
Is mother 

What makes 
remember 

o make

pa 
'1 h m ~ 'J 'wmmmmnightt

Into

tha :ht to 
n’t do I REST YOUR NERVES WHILE YOU STAND J 

| DUNLOP COMFORT RUBBER HEELS I
U."he

Agent : “ Is the head of the house In,

Boy : " No, sir, there’s nobody home 
but my father."

me a goo


